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' County Agent Whipple toot
WHELAN, FUBLIJHERJ Claude Zeldenrust to the reform
chool last Thursday.
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Camilla, favoritein the free-for

Saginaw last Friday coult
get no better than 'second money,
and lameness put Phil St. Claire out
all trot at

VICINITY.

recently invented machine
ing five men besides those

not a fake or

employwho mix

serts, make 6,000 bricks an hour.

to sell. We buy the best that money can buy and
you are offered a lower price than ours, compare the goods
We call no price cheap unless theres quality back of it.
For tne same quality, you’ll find our price the lowest, and
the more you try to match our prices the lower they’ll look

practice for 35 years. Bottles
containing 75 average doses,

35c
m

Miss Lena Stickman, one of the
popular young women of Allegan
was declared elected queen of the
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Eyes Examined Free
Guaranteed
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at

Saugatuck,

A, Brouwer
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was the biggest new hqutte at the corner of Nineteenth street and Central avenue.
Haan Brothers, the druggists, last. Watch the smoke of the board
Dr. J. H. Karsten conducted ser*
have requested us to announce that of directors and see if this isn’t so.
vices
in the church at Lansing, 111.*
the parties who have been canvass- The members are putting their
last
Sunday;
ing Zeeland and vicinity with cer- shoulders to the wheel
rheel in
in groat
tain medicines, claiming to be in shape, and look out for results Oct.
Ofticor VanOort arrested Oscar
the employ of the above named 3, 4, 5, aud C. Good dates.
Slid Thursday for drunkenm688. HO
firm, were not authorized to use
It will be worth while to rise at pleaded guiltv and is now doing 10
their name and the game is a fake.
ive
o’clock on the morning of Wed- days at Grand Haven in default of
-^Zeeland Record.
nesday, August 30 and see the payment of a $5 fine.

Stevenson

Optical
24E.

8th

store

'notigli, for last year

and 'this year
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Free

105 votes, being a big majority oyer
Rev. A. Zwemer and daughters
any of the other candidates. In adMaud and Hattie, of this city, the
dition to the honor of being choosen
Rev. S. M. Zwemer and wife,
The First Reformed church will
carnivalqueen Miss Stickman wins
Imissionariesof Bahrein, Arabia,
hold its annual picnic atMacatawa
a diamond ring valued at $65.
and Miss Nellie Zwemer, missionPark tomorrow.
aty at Amoy, China, were guests at
More fun than last year. It’s going
the Alpha cottage of Mrs. A. Hout- to be Holland’s biggest fair sure J Alderman A. Postmais building*

we have

Satisfaction
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favorite prescription of an eminent physician and used in his

fireman's carnival. She received 0,-

if

new

periment but

a

the cement, will, it? inventor as-

Furniture and Carpets

Will stop those violent coughing fits almost instantly. Will
relieve croup in five minutsB
or less. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is

of the 2:28 trot.

tion?”

satisfactorysight

WE PLEASE PARTICULAR PEOPLE

accept a bright woman’s judgement on
the

TBI WONDER MKDICINS

Poultry fanciersof Holland say
Candidate John Hiemenga of the
that if all of the farmers could be in
Grand Rapids Theol. Seminary has
duced to discard the scrubs and use
accepted a call from the Chr. Re.
only pure breeds, the increase in the
formed church at Overisel.
value of poultry would be 100 per
rth
‘
How are the mighty fallen! The cent- It is worth
trying.
Kenney Station team defeated the
Mrs. C. VanFarowe of BeaverHolland Independent team by a
dam returnedhomo last Wednesday
score of 6 to a at Jenison park last
from Poughkeepsie,N. Y., where
Thursday. Where is Kenney Sta
she visited her brother, Rev. A. H.
J
Huizinga for
few days, the
reverend
being
in
ill
health. She
It is now possible for three men
working with hand machinery to was accompanied by her father A.
make 3,000 cement bricks a day. A T. Huizinga, of Holland.
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The Str. McVeahas been sold to eclipse of the sun. It will only be
Oliver William Dean of this city
W. H. Wagner and others of Green )artial here and -colored or smoked
has
been granted an embalmers "
Bay for $10,000 and is now being glass will be an aid in seeing it. Half
certificate.Sixty took the examinafiptted out by the new owners. She of the sun’s disc will be obscured
tion at Grand Rapids and but 34
igi)l betaken from Saugatuck as wheq it rises and the dark shadow
passed.
ioon as fitted out. The owners will grow, until a bright crescent
ho have just parted with their in- will be seen, then the shadow will
’vSg

An EngageThe Ghas. A P.

Barretts

ment RING

terests are as follows: Moore estate, recede until at six o’clock the sun
JPI Brittain, ; Perryman, M ; Mrs. will be clear Again.

Pure House Paints
Sold and Guaranteed by
BERT SLAGH,
Citiz. Phone 254

m

Wade,
If

you have one
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The

let

plain rings to dia-

monds and at
prices to suit

all

pockbooks.Engraved

free.
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Morton Trans Co.

wmwKKKmnroi*

Rapids.

Twice Daily steamboat service between Holland & Chicago until further
notice. Steamers will leave as follows:
Holland daily 9

Grand

a- m.,

and 9

p.

m. or on arrival of Interurban car

from

Chicago daily at 9 a.m. and 8 p. m.
Passenger fare, $1.00 on day steamer,$1.50 on night steamer not including berth. Berth rates $1 for the lower, 75c for the upper; £1.75 for
entire state room.
Steamer for Lake Superiortwice a week; every Tueday and Saturday from

Chicagoatlla. m.

The

right is reserved to change

this

For

J. H.,

Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.

Fred Zalsman, Local Agt,
Local Phones ( Citizens 81
Chicago dock, foot of Wabash Ave., ’Phone 2162 Central ( Bell 78

Judge Padgham has

M.f*

‘

Si

IT

IT

POST,

A

33 W. 8th St.

Will be found Headquarters for

Ms

and

school

©
completed my line of new
and secondhandschool books. Also on hand a splendid
Hoe of Tablets and other supplies for pupils, teachers and
I have just been in Chicago and

directars.

H. Vander Ploeg,

“

one proposed at

the Central certificates.

plants, and their enrichment in oil.

The

prospects accordingly, which
Mscatawa Park were only quite moderate, have reSamuel Cleeks of Glenn county, Cottage association was held last cently changed greatly for the betOrder it now at the lowest
Cal., is heraldedas the man who h^s Saturday night at which articles ter, and some fields have given the
Price. All coal guaranteed
lived on a single acre of land for were adopted making the association remarkably large yield bf 20 pounds
well screened and clean.
thirty years and not only made a a corporation. Judge Alfred Wolcott to the wagon load, and from 50 to
comfortablesupport for himself and of Grand Rapids was elected presi- 60 pounds per acre.
ft Good Team ol Horses lor wife, but was able to save an average dent by a unanimousvote in place
Monday morning, James Sweeney,
Sale, or will sell separatelu of $400 a year beside. It was done of D. C. Miller, resigned.There was
by irrigation and intensive forming. considerable wrangling over the se- a resident of Chester township, was
A Pennsylvanian is about to follow lection of a board of trustees, some before Justice Charles K. Hoyt,
this example on an acre of land in of the stockholders fearing they charged with furnishing intoxicatColoradoand is confident of buo^bs, would not be well represented,but ing liquor to a minor girl, Addia
1
by utilizing every foot of space as is the following board was finally Wright byname. It is alleged that
COAL AND WOOD
done by professional gardeners.The agreed upon: George Clapperton, J. Sweeney went walking with the girl
Phone
,275 E8th St. Spokesman Review insists that the B. Creque, Grand Rapids; B. S. a week ago last Sunday and that the
same can be done in many parts of Findley, Kansas City; George IL offense was then committed. Accordthe state of Washington, with favor- Stable, Quincy, HI.; B. S. Ward, ing to reports Sweeney had been goFor Sale Cheap
able location and climate. If this be- Grand Rapids; L. F. Baum, Graham ing with the girl off and on contrary
poodle who are‘
Beautifulhome located at 222 comes gereral and many find all the Taylor, Chicago; E. G. Raymond, to the wishes of her people
spectable forming people,
West 12 th street. Reasons for sell- land they want is one acre, the awful Judge Alfred Wolcott, Grand Rap- res
ing are health impaired in this spectre of an over-crowded world ids. A movement is on foot to secure saiid that he got wind of the
he was to be
climate, inquire at the above num- that can’t feed its population,will
keepin
ber for information. tf 30 disappear. There would be more
than enough land for all, if one acre
ay that the Sheriff
only satisfiedmany. Even "the little action taken Saturday '“•night is ter

H. P.

School

sounds something lib*

was

COAL AND WOOD

©

this

old times. Several of the fans of A1-

School building.

Vander Ploeo's 1
mot Store

1

Grand Haven’s public library
egan, who were disappointed over
A list of teachers of Allegan coun- the drubbing Hopkins Station gave
proposition was defeated at the
special election Thursday, resulting ty has been completed by Commis- ^ripps’ Invincibleshave issued a
in a tie vote. The question was sioner Thorpe for use by the super- challengeto play three games for
whether the Webster Batcheller intendent of public instruction. It >100 a side, flu*?
they stipulate
one of
"
bequest of $7,000 should be com- shows that in the county there are the games is to be played in Allebined with a gift by Andrew Car- 298 persons eligibleto teach, one of gan, one in Hopkins Station, and the
negie of $5,000, with his provisions whom holds a university certificate, tliird to be on neutral ground or by
for maintenance included. The vote eight hold life normal-school certi- lipping coppers.
was 216 for and against the propo- ficates,one a central normal-school
The peppermint growers of Michsition.
location for the new certificate, three life state certifibuilding
selected the cates, eight college school certifi- igan are elated on account of the
site on the federal building grounds cates, fifteenfirst grade, 179 second weather recentlyprevailing,which
winning by a large majority over grade and eighty-three third grade lias caused a rapid growth of the
the

I

W

S

state.

Fine House; a bargain; 14th St.
near Maple; nine rooms, electric
lights, gas, water, newly papered;
easy terras. $2,300.

R.H.

G. Van Schelven, John Kramer,
Lente, and Ben Van
laalte, sr., of this city, Johp Naber
of East Holland, Klaas Dykhuis and
John Wilterdink of Filmore township, members of Co. I 25th Mich,
nfantry, attended the funeral of
John Veen in Overisel Saturday.

John Van

Now

SQjIb Cll68iD

schedule without notice.

J. S. Morton, Soc’y & Treas.

Lokker; treasurer,John 8treur.

‘

H

HOLLAND DIVISION

tenant, G. VerVree;secretaiy, Henry

Judge F. H. Williams of Allegan,
sentenced well known in this city, has com.
•
lean M. Johnson to Jackson
for five compiled a pamphlet of the laws
years for forger}'. Johnson, while in governing the probate courts and
ning the band gave a concert on the Grand Haven last winter representirobate practice in Michigan as af.
public square which was enjoyed ing the New York Life Insurance
" by the
ift
ected
public acts of 1905,
^tfmany who gathered to hear it. company, forged a note. He was arand Doubleday Bros. & Co., oc
TneTfcnid has not been organized rested in Lock port, N. Y., several
Calamazoo have 'published it in
weeks ago. Johnson, who is 30 years neat form for use of the probate
old, comes from a well connected udges of the state.
credit to their city.— Saugatuck amily in Lockport. He is well
Commercial Record.
mown in insurance circles in this

The Jeweler
&

S.

Holland Fire Department
ccompanied by the Citizens Band
leld a picnic at Baldhead Park
Wednesday afternoon.In the eve-

Hardie
Graham

U.

„

oliows: Captain,Barney Cook; lieu-

Among the many new laws passed
survey steamer Han>y the legislatureis one dealing
cock was run down and sunk by the
with truant school children. Under
freighter Binghamton in Lake St.
the statute all childrenbetween the
Clair Thursday. No lives were lost.
age of 7 and 15 years must attend
The Hancock was originally built
some school continuously throughfor the Grand Haven districtabout
out the year, unless physically untwelve years ago but was soon afable so to do. The sheriffof each
terwards transferred to the Detroit
county shall designate a deputy to
district where she has been ever
act as truant officer for the county,
since.
and his compensation shall be $
per day when actually employed.

to

us show
our line. We have
everything from

72 East Eighth Street

P. Purdy,

At the annual meeting of the

umbia Hose company No. 2 Thursday evening officers were elected

A meeting of the
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form well tilled” was supposed to re- simply the prelimmaiy gun to a bin
quire a number of acres and will fight between the cottage owners and
the
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unified,

a
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above de scribed.
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electio-

Two accidents in the factory la^t
week. A. Staukey cut the iiiidd>

mai .
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linger of his right hand off
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Douglas has been judged insane an
taken to the hospital for the insan<
at

Kalamazoo. Mrs McCarthy will

hold a sale Saturday morning, Aug
26th at 10 o’clock when she will dis
pose of the farm implements stock
and crops as she will he unable to
carry on the farm without assistance.

Rev. Anderson has resigned his
position as “Sky Pilot” of the steam-

Marshall F. Butters and returned
to his pastorate here after spending
nearly two weeks with the crew he
er

thinks

it

safe to trust the boat to the

management of Capt. Robt. Reid.
Mrs. Benj. W. Davis, an old resi
dent of Douglas, died quite sudden-

disease at
husband died

ly Thursday from heart
an advanced age. Her

/

last fall. Funeral at two o’clock at
the house last Saturday afternoon. ,

In the recent lawsuit in Justice
between G. B. Tisdale
plaintiff and Joseph Lewis defendant, for damages for poor plastering,
the plaintiff received judgment for
one-half his expense of replastering.
Why the jury should give a judgment in favor of the plaintiff and
Gill’s court,

J.

•

W:

f,

TiiPark.
1

ed her sister, Mrs.

Louis

Miss Bessie Handle has received
an appointment from the Iowa State
Board of Control to superintend the
drawing and paintingdepartment in
t le Iowa State School for the Deaf at
Council Bluffs, that state.

Town Line
Harvesting is done. Wm. Stansbury drew his last load of grain last
Fiiday, and threshing has come

Wm.
ing

l, Messrs.

l

e

t

Flag, Joe Bos and C.

Rimesroa,
Miles hav-

done in short order by Henry Osicar’s new machine.
their small jobs
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do.
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to

it is

you how to try it:
and see how much flour in weight you
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and anv other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
will do this, do you doubt it? Eet us tell
take a cup of water

IT,

cheapestand best

higher. TRY

flour

The

girl

was

l
SaaJak

Health'
r

a Quarter!

.

J People irke have tor- 1
f pM
liver find lifoamls-\
• All they need is si
[scientificremedy llk<

luegtou

Is Popular.

HAS PROVEN

f

AND TONIC PELLETS

like Pill arouses the liver]
\to action,the Pelletij

WORTH.

I

No remedy has ever been placed
on the market that has jumped into
popularitylike San Jak. The people
have tried it, and realize now that
. it cures where all other kidney and
nerve remedies fail.
I San Jak restores the aged to a
feeliqg of health and youth by du
solving the earth salts from the

Invigorate
Lthe system and assisti

!

Ain Nature’s work./

;

blood through the kidneys. San Jak
cures your heart trouble,
(legache, your kidneys and >our
|

.

^

j
!

^

j

'

_

Rest Made Easy>
'

r ,,
I

|

T!
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Bagements “ 0,ten as 8he could
from the burning building in their of Kidney ills, from common back-,tried,n every w?y !,hat
'riw,
,a young woman to show him that bis
nightclothes and only a small por- ache to diabetes. They are en- attentlon8 were not wantedi and ghe
well aa many other young women
tion of the household goods were dorsed by Holland
saved. We understand that the place
John Lockhart, of 28th street, jknow a good many ways in which to
is part of the large estate of Mrs R. near Central avenue, says. “I had discourage young men.
Ossewaarde, in which case his a constant aching in my loins and | The game had been going on some
mother suffers the loss of the build- kidneys so that at times I could Utile time when Graham got up a big
ing, nevertheless, Wm. Ossewaarde hardly keep around. I could not hou8e P^Y- 80100 0< h,s relatives
a 8umm" <»''**** 0°e of
loses his home and suffers consider- resCcomfortablyin any position and bad
ably by the burning of his furniture. after a restless night I arose feeling the lake9 ln northern I1I,no18’ aDd
nothing would do but that the girl and
We are unable to estimate the loss as tired as when I went to bed. The some of her friends mast go ap for
or state whether or not any insurance kidney secretions became irregular, a week-end outing.
is carried.
frequent and unnatural.I used
Now, the girl fought against the
The annual meetinguf*“iheOld different remedies but did not re- trip, but it was of no use. Graham
Settlers Associationof Zeeland and ceive any benefit.Seeing Doan’s was insistent. Finally a party was
vicinity was held on Wednesday of Kidney Pills advertised I procured made up and by clever maneuvering
the gtrl had her fiance invited. The
last week at the chapel of the First a box atj. O. Doesburg’s drug
thing was to be able to keep GraReformed church. There was
store atod tried them. They
___ , did
_____
me next
ham at a distance while she enjoyed
good attendance and Rev. Moerdyk so much good that I got* another the outing with her own young man.
of this place and Rev. Drukker of box and then another. They cured The problem was a clear one and ape
Holland made some very impreswas equal to the occasion, as what
sive remarks, while Mr. Strabbing
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 follows will indicate.
Graham worked hard for days to
of Overisei finished the program cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo
with relating some personal experi- New York, sole agents for the make the outing a success. In honor
of the auspicious occasion he had hia
1 in the
days. The
— <T pioneer
---— - United States. Remember the tailor make nlm a handsome white
meeting resulted in the re- name Doan’s and take no other.
fiannel suit, and when tha day of tkf

.
people.
.

|

1

.

a

,

POST BLOCK

,

it’s GREAT

.

cure every form

. '

General Insurance Agents

'

TRIAL DEMONSTRATION

engaged 'to a young

1

and ten-year-olddaughter escaped bad backs. They

if the price is a little

G-arrod & Post

^

^

For Sale by QEO. L.AGE

backache,

bladder

trouble

.....

- Street
•60 West 13th

and rheumatism-

disappear, your li\*er is nourished,
so you need no pills. Stomach and
bowel trouble disappear, and you
are again strong and well. Dr.

Burnham has spent a lifetime
analyzing to find elements to

1

r

you can buy even

I

district might further her own fun.

‘

bet-

Sunlight Flour

man, under
cover of the darkness, sought tho

31

and

j

•

Lid

^

OUo>

poor, unfortunateyoung

erection of a two story brick bust- ing a trick or two In order that she’

down town

T0M0,

you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread
ter bread is that much earned for you.

(

spring.

OO..

came

,

Uniformity?

What Is Saved

other

1

r

EVERYWHERE
W0OL8QM SHOE

Wanted — Girl? and women at tie
paper Company's big new mill
Poor Graham was eompelled to re- at Vicksburg, Mich. Well lighted
main indoors all day, while the
® *
members of the party ted
great i*01* room8. 0ver.v convenience for
>ir vvage8> reasonable
good time. Finally when night came
on and It drew near train time the board. >Y rite or come at once.

short

a quarter
other brands in

SOLD BY GROCERS

elbowe. Le0

a

all

Lion-headon every package.
Bare theee Lion-headafor vataable premium

—

sleeves stopped ehort at the

superior to

yon a PERMANENT PURCHASER.
UON COFFEE la sold only in 1 Ib. aealcd
and^ehm 70a u pare amf clean u when iHeffour

had shrunk so he could not possibly
be seen in it, for the trousers came
nearly to his knees, and the coat

at hlfl expense, but she was not altogether of that sort, although, as events
Plans are being prepared for the;wm 5h0Wi she WM Dot averse (0 p)ay.

coming

it

U the verdict ol MILLIONS OP
HOUSEKEEPERS does not con vines
yon of the merits of UON COFFEE,
It costs yon hot m trifle to hoy a
package. It Is the easiest way to
convince yourself, and to make

enthusiastic, and he con-

^

had not found

.

A well known manufacturer of,man of whom 8he was very fond* and
m,a"ne5 10 ?l0;
expected, this city says that in his opinion 100,“° 81,0
find
to upward of $3,000. Mr. Christie is new houses in this city
one of the wealthiest farmers in occupants, instanter, and that what neyer uke n0 for M lnawer. He waa
Jamestown and owns 320 acres of is better,every one of the breakwin- persistent in his attentions In season
nprs would find a job here. In lieu and out of season, for he had a bad
land.
of anyone going into the house build- attack of what is often designated as
The farm residence of William R. ing businessit would seem that a "puppy love.”
Ossewaarde, one mile east of Zee building and loan association would
No amount of cold water that the
land on the Vriesland road, was be about the proper thing here.
young woman would throw on the
young man’s affectionsseemed in any
burned to the ground early Thursmanner to cool his ardor. The more
day morning. At about four o’clock
she rebuffed him the more determined
Mr. Ossewaarde got up and after
was. It was truly a case in which
starting a fire in the kitchen stove,
true love did not run smoothly, and
left the house without waking his
the girl was not the one to forget any
family, to assist his brother, John
obstacle she might put in the young
Ossewaarde, who lives opposite him, There will be Less Sleeplessneis 'man’s way.
in milking. They had just finished
f0.r
this work when clouds of smoke when Holland people learn this. time. The girl did not”1
like to hurt
Can't
rest
at
night
with
a
bad,
the
young
man’s
feelings,
and
yet she
were seen rising from the kitchen.
Upon their arrival the flames were back, a lame, a weak or an aching was determined to be rid of his atbeyond control. Mrs. Ossewaarde one. Doan’s Kidney Pills are for tentions.She pleaded previous enlarge oner- amounting,

a sail on the blue ex-

panse of water.

,

the'

talk have persuaded ™fliinna of

'Tfcto popular aocecaa al LION COFFEE
cat he due only to iakereat merit, mere
Is bo atrouger proof ol merit than cootlaued aad IncreaslAg popularity.

ar-

.

ness block in the

mere

Purity, Strength, Flavor and

rs»;:

rived at the lake and the first thing Vio-

Graham was

of

|

week.
Grand Haven
, ,
..

r

D

="£
was

who

the leader of all package coffees for orar
or a century, if they

as the day. In due season they
let suggested

your grocer happens

Lion Coffee,

can assist you.”

™.‘

^

Could any amount

’

There was much excitement when
young Graham was landed at the little
boat pier like a drowned rat and, of
course, he had to hurry to the cottage, for he was as wet as could be.
Everybody seemed to feed badly
about the accident,but there was nothing for Graham to do hut hide from
sight. His flannel suit was ruined,
"MY HATHA3 GONE INTO THELAKE. and he had no other clothes with him.
The girl, of cqurse, had to fall back
sIie turned to a young man beside her
on her own young man as an escort,
and
“My hat has gone and Violet and her young man soon
. . exclaimed:
.. .
into the lake; oh, what shall I
joined the girl, and everything was as
Now, the young man standing by her i ioveiy as could be
side was Walter Graham, and with a j Graham remained in the cottage all
gallantry born from the flash of her day long. After h*s flannel suit had

Thurs- the boat and found the hat ^
had !i4e
caught

family.

he held on
the farm of J. W. Christie in Jamestown township on Wednesday, the
SOth inst. C.
Schilleman, of
Jamestown,has been engaged as
auctioneerand the sale will be a

!

loose coffee or anything

housekeepers to use

After a deal of excitement and trou-.
ble, he was hauled aboard the boat,
and the littleparty returned.

Pfaff, last

week.

•

A'public auction will

A

^5*7®
h“ hm> how dp you know what you aro
••S11!® f ,f°?®t<lneer BtoneB coffee that is sold in bulk,
speak out* *
ft (grocers), cared to

I

Fred Miles arrived home
day morning from Valparaso, Ind., on a beam near the water’s edge.
He hurried below, and after a deal
where he has been taking a ten weeks
of
strenuousfishing with a long pole
course in Business College.
he rescued the millinery,and with a
Mrs. Elizabeth Kretschmer,who very red face, with It in his hand, he
has been visiting Mrs. J. Kastler for came on deck.
the past week, returned to her home
She thanked him profusely and that
was how the trouble began.
ball game was played by teams in Chicago Wednesday.
From that time on Walter Graham
from the two churches.
Mrs. tSam Hathaway, who has
had no eyes for any other woman In
been staying with her parents, Mr.
the worm,
world. ne
He naa
had ascertained
ascertainedher
j 11 t
r»
. tne
and Mrs. John DeBoer a couple of nlonQ . QOl
. . .
Around Ottawa County
,
' . . t\
o
place of residence, but what was more
weeks, went to Douglas Saturday for t0
placo whlcll 8he
Justice Schilleman of North State a short visit with Mr. Hathaways was employed, and he began to lay
street, the most prominent resident brother and
siege to her heart with all the ardor
of the resort districtof our town, exWarren Miles of Fennville came,0* a y°uth attacked for the first time
pects in the near future to open a home Saturday evening for a
an a**ectionof the heart,
street one block north of McKinley visit with his parents and his1 The (t";1 was besieged with lnvltatlons to lunch, with opportunities to
street, running from State St. west 1 tj pv
see the reigning theatricalproductions
st s punt between his truck farm
John Owen finished plastering the and all sorts of other things that are
and the place of Win. Lamer. The
new residence of Frank Danis of .supposed to be alluringto the feminine
new thoroughfarewill be known as
Port Sheldon last
mind, and had she been of a coquettish
**Sk illraan’s Cou t. ” — Zeeland Rec,.«»»
..
nature might have had no end of fun*
ord.

a.

'When buying

pretty
worried

j

!

'The Sunday schools of the Christian Reformed churches of Zeeland
held their annual picnic in a grove
near Jamestown Center last Friday.
Six s{ e:ial cars on the interurban
line left Z- eland at 9 o’clock in the
morning which carried about 700
persons. A program of speaking
and singing, with all kinds of sports
furnished entertainment. A base

a

trived to get k boat in .which Violet and
her young man should accompany the
girl and himself. This left the girl’s
Saugatuok
with the sudden sunburst love and
young man on shore, and he scowled
Rev H. L Veld man and family, j the attendant melodramatic conseand fumed right heartily until Violet
of Milwaukee, Npent a most delight- quences.
got an opportunity to whisper someful week here, with headquarters
at ^ Walter Graham is tht hero of the thing in his ear, and then he smiled,
nimrters nt.
Alpha cottage, Bald head
tale’ and ,n th,s cas0 he haPPens to also.
,
1
* i be a y°unS c,erk w,tl1 a salary which
As the boat pulled out from the shore
Jr. and Mrs. Lemdeoker celebrat-i8 barely adequate for bis own necesthe youngman was left cffuckling:to himed the iZthannjverearyof their wed- siUes and the few dissipationsin
self, and sfcemed thoroughly resigned to
ding Monday evening, the 14th. The which he Indulges. Once In awhile he
the fate of remaining on shore.
hotel and grounds were gaily dec takes a trip across the lake of a SunThe little boat plowed through the
orated with Japanese lanterns and day, and it was on one of these trips blue waters of the lake, and all went well
in the large dining room the guests that he fell In love.
until the girls decided they wlsheffto
She was on the boat. The rude change places In the boat It was Viodanced to the strains of music by
wind tossed her hat from her pretty let who suggested it, and an attempt was
Brey man’s orchestra.
brown head and with a little scream made to make the change, when GraA. J- Darling has bought out
ham, in some unaccountable' manner,
Minkler’s pin tograph gallery and
was tipped into the water.
equipment. Next spring he will put
The girls screamed, and tried to save
some extensiveimprovements on the
him, but over he went flannelsuit and
property. Miss Alfretta Smalley is
all, and when he came up he clutched
now working as his assistant.
at the side of the boat and hung thre
11
like a limp, white rag.
Mrs. Edw. Risto of Holland visit-

mem

Zeeland

-^1“

world becomes a perfect heaven or a

• - viii .e heh. perfect place of torment, according as
llie evening to how the one loved treats the one
loving. Some learn to love gradually
- le 4 special in
and there are those who say this is
ks.
the best plan, as love thus developed
lasts the longer. Be that as It may,
the story following is one that deals

cause of wonder to many, as the evi-

deficient.

I

love comes like a sudden

1

i

dence brought fourth clearly showed

was

To some

me annua

still allow only one-half his bill is a

that the work of the defendant

f

TT

legion.

j.

and -<ain nexi

<

and one half miles south east

,

cr ury,
D Kfu

girl was radiant in

white gown, but she wore

w

"i, J.

;

1

The

the

s

sid. nt, A.

i,

and first joint while wur!* Bo-man, f
ingat the joiner. Edson Heinin
W. Q iu n
had the misfortune to pinch tin* mid- l 4V IS
dle and index finger of his l. ft huuo II • 1
quite badly. No bones were bro^m
and he will probably be at vror hii ndlln.
II Ullk'
again
James McCarthy who lives two t e 1 to \

y^a

society

: P

tl

the nail

soon.

is an
nl) r-

1

th

DUNROY.

Mol

Comlcflon Follows

th!“s;!l0?'Wh.t on earths I going to do
whether it bo in novels or Justj wiUl Graham?” abe whispered to her
here In plain, prosaic Chicago. There friend violet •
is no telling how it is going to affect ; ..r eave
tn mp „
those who catch the disease, it it is !
? ?

n4

V

salt

cases and other lyggage, and the chaperons were also on deck, lynx-eyed and
on the alert

Infatuation

^Gathered Weekly By Our Many

Douglas

party arrived he was all spick and
span in his suit, with a handsome Panama hat to top it off. to
The people gathered at the

Weak Men Made Vigorous

human body.
will convince any person
ALL SPICK AND SPAN.
of its wonderful success in making
IVMf
IMF nOMf
train, and hid himself away back In a them well and happy. Sold by J.
What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR Did)
dim corner, where he nursed his dis- 0. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland, It sett jpowermilyand quickly Curt*
otben fail \ounB men regain loet man
appointment and chagrin.
Mich., who is reliable, returning menrecoverjoutlifa!vigor. Ab»olntelj
Now and again he could hear the the purchase once if not as reprelaughter of the merry crowd in the sented.
other end of the car, and it cut him to
11— vu
the quick to find that the one he worltl*V.
Soldiers in Camp at Ludington.
Can
shiped was the merrlqst of them alL
Sunday, August .13th.
He could not hear what they were saying, and it was well for his peace of
Special train wil{ leave Holland
mind that he could not, for most of at 6:00 a. m.
.
the merriment had him for its butt
Round trip rate $2.
“How did Graham happen to fall
The only Sunday to visit the
overboard?”asked a member of the
boys
in Camp this year. H. F.
To Prevent Cold Feet
party.
2w 30 Imply improve your circulation.Remove the
"He tripped over my foot,", giggled Moeller, G. P.
waste matter that doga the blood by taking
Violet
Ramon's Pilla— then tone the nervoussystem
with the Tonic Pellets. All in one box for 23 eta
“My, but didn't his flannel suit
and
money back if not satisfied.
fioo.
shrink, though,” exclaimedthe girL
Hr. K. Veteta’i Aiti Diuretic
"It was a fortunate accident though,
wasn’t it?" queried Violet, with a
May be worth to you more than
roguish twinkle In her eye.
fioo if you have a child who soils
"I do remember now that you told bedding from incontenence of
the girl you would see her out of water during sleep. Cures old and
eliminate poison in the

One

trial

‘

JOHN W

KRAMER

A,

pENplOYALPILU

her

difficulty," remarked Violet’s
young alike. It arrests the trouble
man. "And I’m not so sure but
at once. £1.00. Sold by Heber
that accident was well planned."
"Well, I told her I’d help her* out, Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.,'
and it seems that I helped him out
too,” said Violet
And Graham does not know till this
NATIONAL FAIR,
day how much mischief there was in
that accident— Chicago Chronicle.

young

TORONTO
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metallic- b

For abqve occasion Pere Mar-

No Room Anywhere Else.
"Why do you call this your

cozy

corner?” asked the caller.
"Because,” said the occupant of the
snug little flat, “once a day a dear
little ray of sunshine strikes that corner. ’’—Chicago Tribune.

Limit of Significance.
"Say, father, what is a ‘nobody?’”

"A nobody is a prominent woman's
husband.”—Washington life.

quette Agents will sell round trip
excursiontickets at rate of one fare
for the round trip. Tickets on sale
August 28th to September 9th, good
returninguntil Sept. 12th.
Special excursion on August 29th
and September 4th. on which dates
the rates are very much lower than
the regular
,
For full information ask Pere
Marquette
2w 32

rate.

agants.

CHI0HB8TM OHBMIOAL 00.
Saur*.
PHlvA/.PAs

Don’t Be pooledi
Take the genalne, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

is?.

If

A

fgj

A POPULAR FORM OF SUMMER AMUSEMENT.

FOR

^
j*

Biliousness.
-rThe

liver

must be gently

•v
*V

0

stirred so\

DISTUEBANCE VISITS ILLINOIS, HEALTH AUTHORITIES HAl,
MISSOURI, KENTUCKY AND
THE SCOURGE APPARENTLY
TENNESSEE.
UNDER CONTROL.

'that the bile will be thrown off in the right

^Channel; the system must be invigorated'

dows and Dishes Rattle— In Some
Places the People Flee In Terror

Win- Number

of New Case* and Deaths Ara
Decreasing—Danger of Epidemic
Growing Less-Quarantines Sadly

to the

Affect Businesa.

Buildings Sway Perceptibly and

1

and Tonic Pellets form the Mild Power Cure

J

completely does the work without shock/
* or injury to any part of the system./

Streets.

1

\ that

^

COMPLETE TREATMENT
' 25

^

^oses 25 cents

>

at all dealers.

Sasisju-ssS**

For Sale by Geo-

L Lage 160 W

St

13th

GRANTS

MADE TO ORDER

SUITS

New Orleans, Aug. 21.— Following li
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 22.— Illinois,
Missouri, Tennessee and Kentucky the officialreport to six p. m. Sunday:
were visited by severe earthquake New cases, 45; toUl cases to date,
shocks at 11:08 o'clock Monday night. 1,385; deaths, 4; toUl deaths, 126; reThe entire central portion of the Mis- malning under treatment, 38L No
sissippi ’ valley was shaken and con- better evidence of the faet that the vissternation and terror followed the itation of mosquitofever is not only
shocks In places where the vibrations being controlledhere, but thgt thereto
'/C460
were most severe. The heaving of the a chance for Its eradication, can be
‘Trf/roHKce
/" — **
earth was distinctlyfelt in St. Louis, found than in the daily reports of
^ —t
Louis, Springfield, III., Cairo, 111., Fair- cases and deaths. For several days
view. 111., Brownsville. Tenn., Paris, the number of new’ cases has shown a
Tenn., Paducah,Ky„ Memphis, Tenn., decline, while the number of deaths
PEOPLE'S PRAYER and many other towns throughout the have been remarkablylow, considering
four states named. In St Louis the the number of 'cases reported a treek
Czar of Russia Orders Formation of shocks were so severe thousands of ago. The death list Indicate* that
National Assembly with Impersons were roused from round sleep practicallyevery case that develops Is
portant Powers.
and sent hurrying In alarm to the tele- now being reported, and that
phones. Dishes, doors and windows that the modern method of treatment
St. Petersburg,Aug. 12.— Russia’* rattledall over town and in some to prevent • spread Is being applied.
national represenutlveassembly,the Places picturesfell from the walls. The When that condition is assured the
DISASTER TOSTREETCARFILLED
fruit of decades of stress and striving big office buildings downtown quivered end of the visitation to In light and It
WITH PASSENGERS RETURN- for reform, which endows the Russian aa R shaken by a storm and In the look* as if that condition to approachING FROM OUTING. *
people with the right of being consult- newspaper offices where night forces
Appear* in New Quarter.
ed through their chosen represenu- were at work the shock was instantly
Among the new square* that halt.;
tlves In the suggestion,preparationnoted by the trembling of desks, chairs
been Infected is that In which the w-'
Struck by Train at a Greeting in and repeal of legislation, to-day takes an(l tables,
preme and civil district court* and the
fundamentalInstlin Terror to Stmts.
-----------Butte, Mont. — Nine Fenont Lose its place among the
tlltlona nf tha Amni-n t_
___ • At MomnM
Memphis, Tenn., hundreds of St. Louis cathedral are located. Hw*
Their Lives and Many Othets Axe tutlons of the empire. In a solemn
manifesto
Emperor
Nicholas
announces
Persons fled from their homes Into tho tofore the fever ha* fringed it without
Injured.
this morning to his subjects the frul- 8tre«t8at 11:10 o’clock, when two dls- Invading It, but a number of Italians
«
tion of his plans summoning the rep- t,nct shocks started nearly every are now down with the fever In s row
Butte. Mont, Aug. 22.— Nine
TLU’ AU6‘ “•"_fnne P«r- resentatlvesof the people, as outlinedhoU8« in the city to trembling and of ancient house* standing next to ths
tons were Killed, one fatally injured by him In a rescriptissued on March Quivering, threw pictures from the
civil districtcourt building. Extraand about
0r e8VUjur!?I,I!!i3 la8t’ and flxeB the date for the first wal,s and suited dishes and windows ordinary precaution* are being tahen
wlU
convocat,0n as mid-January, and In a *> ra«»ng in a most alarming manner. to prevent any further Infectionof the
square. Many lawyers dally visit It, as
ukase’ addreMed to the ^nate, form- The shocks lasted almost a minute,
on the
Sm tra?,n a,,y order8 that
to registeras the Telegramsfrom Clarksville, Erin do a large number of Catholics attend-

ing.

(

Not much need be said to those who have ever bought
one, either about the cloth or the way that they are
made; to those who are not faaiilar with them

we

promise long

*

service, lots of wear
plenty. Come

and satisfaction in

in and give us a

^ "

trial

DYKEMA,
THE TAILOR
Rutgers

Over Lokker &

^

4i East 8th Street
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TheBt^k“8n(,0RnPttLn.
cIoth‘n* c»rl,et8an<1 Rujfg; It leaves no
stream • i\cirrsnc»
Refreshes collars
and restorestheir original
Sole Here.
conars ana
original lusfer. For Sale

Here. g
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rMlHldoi
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nthf
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,aw

& PaC flC
Imper,aI wni a
formulat-and Brownsville, Tenn., state that tho ing services at the cathedral.
Quarantine Affects Business.
o
lng the nature- powers and procedure flhock waa 8Gvere there. In Clarksville
aa *r.e: , Mrs- °adle SmItb; of the new governmentalorganization. the 8bock waa sufficientto awaken
The rigid quarantines, which have
mJum Tnh" Dg °n,.aSnd 19, Butte; The natlonal assemblywill be aeon- everybodyin town. Many of the peo- been maintainednow for five weeks,
19’»fDutfeYIre’ 8ultat,veorgaDlzatlon,n connection Ple ruahe<i in terror out of their houses, are beginning to tell on business
buslneas geniwk ]
aepri
u te^Mafgle Keei®* w*tb. the council of the empire and
howie(i and fled Into the open, erally. The oyster Industry will prob*
prob*»auBuiuu,
14 HnttPHaughton- ageu
886(1 a
a legislative
legislative body. The powers of
of thn
the 'jI,*cKen8
Ch,cken8 nev
flew crowing from their ably feel th? full effects of the reexcept emperor
bv, Butte; Chris Wold,
M ’ unknown elcei!t
emPeror remain
remain theoretically
theoreticallyabsolute roost8- Seyei
Several old brick buildingsstrictlonsas the open season begloa
oy name on
— ___ law
__
collansed.
ns these
th«on were
u»oro
-v-aTL
fmintMn
hf1 metal
Iue^ identification
identification check
check As
As th«
the Pirmomp
emperor ‘is the supreme
eoBaPM. hut
but as
September 1. Retail ___
merchants
bars
habited
no
lives
were
lost.
not
Buffered
severely,
but
wholesalem^
Ind toman P°Cket: unidentIfiedman
autocrat, the decisions of hab,ted no ,,v
. . .
,be Douma have only a recommendawhose receipts are measured by thsPEACECONFS.ENCE, business they do with the surrounding
country are still seriously affected.
fhe^nd0 o^fl1 frpfehftr T*18 8tr^5k i !Jre by 8 two'iklrd8' majority of both Resident Roosevelt Again Offers As the regular business season opens
here on September1, strong appeals
ralloadtuck ro
to prevent that!
Hi. AwisUnce to the
are being made through circulars and
otherwise In cities, towns and counties
in restoring freight traffic.
<
killingnine an<f intorZ*
^ h"rd °“ ,ny 'd P?rUmoull‘. N. H„
FriOulf Coast *l#d Up?*
ers. That more were not killed la
P,
d by Ul' govern' d‘y 8 8e8Bl0n lhe peace PlenlpoteutlThe discovery of nehrly a dozen
miraculous, for the
of yellow fever at mwwwippz
Mississippi
with a suddennessthat precluded any to ptY Y** an , 111 have the r,Shl 1L bating to the Uumauon or kus-i
the gulf coast, within three
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Much Property Destroyed and One Life
Lost in Southern Minnesota Storm.

fired upon from ambush. The elder
Miller and his son John fell dead at
the first fire, while the younger Miller
and Johnson were enabled to return
the fire. So far it Is not known how
many men were in the other party
Johnson was struck twice in the second volley, and fell dead. Seeing that
he would be unable to fight the enemy
single-handed,the younger Miller rode
away with his right hand shot off.
• For more than 20 years a feud war

of the

^

president Baron Rosen
Wher6 w®7
Wni,nf
““Piete exterm!
exterminacame to Oyster Bay Saturday afternoont*'0?'** !he
th6 complete
n^
and had a long talk with Mr Rnn«P ! !i.°n °f tb® d,8ea8e before frost, but
quest

T
r*1

^

velt regarding8the status1 ot^the^ego- 1
'm®1
th®r® ,a roa*>n for
tiatlonsand the stumblingblocks tSt'enidim
rep®t|tionof Ber,onl
have stopped further progress by
Pa8t U no ,onger to
envoys. Mr. Roosevelt, if all proba- h® reckp°“e?wlth-

tbe'hJ

f

_

4

Baron Rosen that FnYiYi Ca*r6 In» Mls,ourlindemnity and all, it will be cheaner in iYY Madi80n* Ia- AuK- 22.— Gregory,
the end for Russia to end the conflict
8
0V6r what
bUlty, pointed out to

1

tetei
m ^®

1
1

and devote herselfto InternalImprovementa and the developmentof her vast

^

greatly

phy8,c,an8M »
y® °w f®ver* The vIc"

resources; that the first thin* Rusria
m?®!1 r«a,I?>ad ,aborer’wbo
should do is to build up a
cam® from Mississippirecently. Black.

navy

I

He pointed out that without a navy
appeared 811(1 deaU» foJthe island of Sakhalinwhich
00 MoDday*
declinesto cede,, is of small value, and
as according to the president’sidea ,lt
takes
ittnea a generation to build up a navy
navy
he probably suggested that Sakhalin Btanding of the Leading Clubs
---- not
--- worth
nu.w uutuermg
bothering aoOUt.
in the Contest for Cham.
Besides Sakhalin and the indemnity
Ptouship Honors.
there remain articles10 and 11

R^if^

.

killings will follow.

.. BASEBALL
- —

about.

have asked assistance. James Till, a
farmhand employed by Frank Sanders,
is missing.Search has been made, but
this man and the members of the fam-

refer-

_

Railroads Kill 10,046.
Washington.Aug. 18.-RaiIroadstailies of C. Danielson, R. Boe, Andrew tlstics for the year 1904, as given In
Menus, W. Crocker and Frank Sanders the annual report of the Interstate
had not been found up to a late hour. commerce commission, show that Ipf 7 f®"' These conditions,it is I
Won.
Thousands of dollars’ damage was done there were at the end of that year believed Baron Rosen put before the'WMlw? ...................
to buildings and crops. No estimate 297,073 miles of railroad in the United president as particularlybitter pills
of the damage In Minnesota can be States. An appalling death ltot-10,- to swallow, but the President’spro...................
made, as reports are meager, communi- 046 represents the year’s toll of hu- posai it is believed, affects these
cation for ths most part being de- man life taken in railway accidents. also In such a way as to make them S08*?? ......................
stroyed.
........
In addition, 84,156 persons were In- acceptable to Russia.
American ieague:*
jured.

CM*
Fbi^elphto
1
points. ”

Standart

SUCCESSOR TO

k'

&

6.

throughout Poland as a protestagainst
the disregard of the rights of the Poles
in the scheme for representation in
the national assembly. The strike began here Monday. Employer* of
the Vistula railway quit work, and
many trains were left standing at intermediate stations.
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Clerk and Cash Gone.
Chicago, Aug. 19.— Bent to the bank N«w York ................... 61
Two Die in IncendiaryFire.
Boston
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 22,-Two Uvea with a satchel containing 110,000 be- Detroit
ionging
to Charlee A. Stevens ft Bros.
were lost by a fire which destroyed a
W«J bin* tori V.V.V.V.'
farmhouse* about three miles southeast No. Ill State street, Gus Bobbs, 22
of this city. The dead, .John Matthews, years old, an employe of the concern,
Boy Charged
aged about 60 years, and Rosa Thomp- disappearedThursday afternoon. In
Detroit, Mich., Aug.
son, were both white. The fire was the opinion of Charlee A. Stevena the son, an 11-year-oldsch
supposedto have been of incendiary young man fled from the city with the
origin and the crime to charged to a
1118
number of young boy*.
Greenfield township,
waa fond of poker.
west city limits of ~
>

Lost. Per ct7

IS ??

Philadelphia ................60

Proclaim General Strike.
Warsaw, Russian Poland, Aug. 22.A general strike has been proclaimed

‘
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$2 and 2.50
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thorities of Lanesboro, of

$

ant,ne against the entire Mississippi
00Mt’ ,eaves New 0rIeaD8 the only

r.rrr"^
^
e««iIn-

re8,aent8

has ranged between the Miller and
Rawlings families, it is not known
that members of the latter family were
engaged in the fight. A posse of officers is scouring the country for the
murderers. It is the belief of the
members of their families to the au- people of the community that other

an automobile

1

The Japanese have been
5® day,,ght communication
VICTIMS
FEUD.
throughout the six days’ sittings They 1
0rlean8, 88 waa th® case
onizing screams could be faintly heard,
but as the reinainder of the body was
have listenedand explained, but thej j 1doqringh«!,0rtP^eValenc® 0fothe fem ta
Three Men Killed and Two Wounded
have yielded not an lota of the sub- r"!/ ha,.d,!appear0d’S^eral thouobscured from view it was Impossible
in Desperate Battle in
stance of their original demands M ! ?an,d pwple betre 8Ummer on the coast;
to Identify the victim. The train
Tennessee.
Witte accepted outright seven of the * ,ncludl"g papers, merchants and
which struck the street car was comtwelve Japanese
jttimuuse conditions
conditions, one in profp89,onal men. Many have
u»»p ban*.
j
posed of 14 freight cars, being pushed
some
homes
there.„When
When
the
Harrlman,
Tenn.,
Aug.
22.-AccordfrlncIP,e
and
four,
including
the
main
!?“®
the[coast
east on the tracks by a Butte. Anaconda & Pacific engine. The street car ing to information received here a l88UR8' indemnity and Sakhalin he re- 1 quaraDt,aeagainst New Orleans waa
feud 'battle
other two,
M,88,g8,PPi they left
-u, icuu
uaiue occurred near Alice Jected- ' The
lue oiner
iwo, limitation of J?1,?,11by 77
u their
was approachingfrom the south and bloody
rail. •'
! navkl P°wer and the surrender of In68 7
at t?clr
theIr 8Um®er
8ummer homes.
homer The
Lion, on the Queen & Crescent railthere are conflicting stories as to Station,
i, a few miles south of Harrlman 1 terned war8kiP8. might have been ar-lltu
a^1®, ?ua5aintlne wouId
whether it made the usual crossing road,
Junction.
ctlon. Frederick Miller and his • ranged had there been any prospect of ,
th
t0TV 8 U the,r fftm,1,e8 dally.
stop, although it is believed It did.
Conductor Hoagland says he waa on top
John Miller, aged 23, and Fred agrletment on the two polnU upon v^u- n
Fr°,t
of the train with a lantern ind warned
cilable.
the motorman, but the latter put on
speed and attemptedto cross ahead of 1*^“ d‘“gero“»'y wounded.
. Oyster Bay,
B„, N. Y.,
Y.. Aug.
Aug. 21.-Presithe train.
The men were en route to the sta- dent Roosevelt, it is believed,has
tion, where young Miller was to leave played his trump card and averted a Monday, 9; total deaths to date, 206;
number of cases under treatment, 321
to Join the army. When they were
The federal authorities
authorities have
RUINOUS
have not
not
two miles from the depot they were eirlTporTsmoutS!N

La Crosse, Wis., Aug. 22.— One man
was killed and several are missing at
Lanesboro and Ruahford,Minn;, and
crops have been destroyed by a tornado which swept southern Minnesota
Sunday night, according to a dispatch
to the Chronicle.All telephone communicationhas been cut off by the
storm and details are lacking. Tosten
Danielsonwas killed at Pilot Mound
in the wrecking of a church. Five
men have reported the entire destruction of their homes and the loss of
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Are Changing To
Passenger Carriers

connectionsGet Ready For The Races
Frank Kuitf knew the tricks of
It Ittel Holland
The business and profee- with water and gas mains and with When Con DePree gets throngh the trade better .than;the other con*
Patronage is steadily increasing
siocal men of Holland responded
with the program for the races at testants and caught the greased pig
at the Hotel Holland since Mr. Wil*
A significant statement has been ^nejy
iBVitation to serve cof* The clerk reported as follows: the Holland fair it will look some- in a canter at the Farmers Picnic
yesterday. Miss Jennie Beckman braham assumed control of it. There
'inadeJjy Marine Inspector Mansfield fee and the amateur waiters did An invitation to attend the League thing like this:
is always to be noticed some marked
of Chicago. Touching upon the themselves
of American Municipalitiesto be Wednesday — 2:19 pace, purse drove like a veteran in the nail driving contest and won the hammer improvementevery time one visits
growing custom of taking pleasure At 2 o’clock before an immense held at Toledo August 23, 24 and »200.
contributed
by E. B. Standard.
There hae been recently
.... / •„i1auro crowd, Mayor Geerhngs was intro- 25.
Thursday— 2:20 trot, purse 1250;
trips upon he jig reig 1 \ . ^ ducedbyN. J. Whelan and made] The collection of $187.25, 2:35 pace, purse $200; novelty race another contest Miss Bouws of installed a complete line of new china
between Chicago and Duluth
Welcoming speech. Governor licenses, water and light, dog li- for farmers,purse $10.
Graafschap won a hammer* Mrs. J. and glassware at an expenditure of
between Chicago and Buffalo, he Warner, Dennis Alward, Dr. J. T. censes,
| Friday— 2:35 trot, purse $200; D. Ranters guessed within six at least $500.00 for the dining room,,
also new equipment in the kitchen,
conveystheimpressionthatitisonly Bergen and Hon. G. J. Diekema; The bond of H. G. Rooks, with free-for-allpace, purse $300; run- ounces of the weight of the Warner
this together with the excellent serft question of a short time when all spoke and greatly pleased all. The
Arie Schaap and Albert G. Rooks, ning race, purse $30; novelty race, cheese and received the prize.
vice in the dining hall with a compe(
t •
Onjgovernor received a rousing recep- sureties,was approved, ihecitytias purse
of the big reig iters
Son and was very favorably im- purchased 4,000 yard^ of gravel of j. This program of course is subject This is just the time that the lice tent headwaitressand crew, serving
rolled as passenger craft. Of late his
^,e occasion.
Sooks and he was required to g170 to change but it will be along the are multiplyingon the trees and the choicest products the market afshrubs affected with San Jose scale, fords, one is sure to be pleased with
office has been crowded with re- Jacob Lokker was up to the times bond,
lines indicated and the races will be
and it is the time for extermination.the unsurpassed meal which Mr.
the best given in Holland.
quests for permits to carry passen- and a little ahead when it came to
John A. Kooyers, J. Visscher and Wilbraham povides for 50 cents each
'
the program of sports and the sue- Capt Pardee Flncl8 Life strenuG. A. Kloraparens are making a and one wonders when looking over
Cost of City Parks
thorough examination in Holland the menu how such a meal can be
«•••;
The city of Holland spent $2,- and are advising owners regarding produced for the money.
natural conditions. First the fami- wildering
went up at5 The Detroit Free Press has the
894.98 on its parks during the year the scale. If the owners take no steps
The “Inner Seal Squadron” of the
lies of the captain or other officers or o’clock,and then came the dancing following regarding Capt. Geo- W. ending March 20, 1905.
either themselvesor through the NationalBiscuit Co.Jfor several days
of the owners of the steamers took and the evening diversions. It was a pardee, inspector of hulls for this
Of this sum $959.27 was spent in commissioners to rid the trees of the
past have had their headquarters at
permanent improvements,leaving scale they ar$ liable to prosecution. the Hotel Holland. Today the guests
district:
the trips, then they commenced in-l^^g^^
tlghters

.

I

game, then the picnic dinner and teenth streets, to make

I

the coffee.

sewers.

^

I

I

proud.

etc.
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~
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“A conditionwhich seems to con- $1,935.71 which represents the cost
a first- of maintenance.
vited others until finally for a com
Following are the several items of
land Gas Plant
class row appears to exist in Grand
paratively small fare select parties
expense
incurredby the park board
with some of the local vessel
local business men
who Haven,
were allowed to
A couple of I
raen p*“”|men
^ one
the local in- during the year:
weeks ago a party of
lVkT about five spectersof vessels on the other. Salaries ................. $1077.29
Seeds, flowers, pots, etc.
51.49
from Grand Rapids made the trip
Bold the plant to John Walsma, a well known young
Supplies... .............74.93
marine
man,
has
filed
charges
ft Grand Haven freighter from Joseph Brewer, Hugh Blair and
against Capt. George W. Pardee, in- Teaming.... ............ 99 56
FeiTvsburg to Duluth and return George Riegel of Grand Rapids for
spector of hulls, and is said to have Convenience station ....... 591.98
And soitgoea. The freighters aJ *1-0,000, which is nearly $35,000
Hose ....................35-40
. . ®
more than they paid for it. ihe the sympathy and support of other
Sidewalks..;............ 367.29
beginning to depend upon a limited tnm9{er wag ma'je ^turday and b6. marine men there.
Seats..*.................. 120.00
The
Free
Press
correspondent
at
dumber of passengerseach trip and fore ty8 weeL iB ended the new comWater for park .......... 246.74
Grand
Haven
says:
%re beginning to furnish accommo- pany expects to be in entire control,
Special
taxes .............230.30
“Walsma, who is chief engineer
datums
No stock in the new company will
of the tug GundersonBrothers,of
The trip is a nice one end no fault held by Holland parties, Grand
Total ............ ..... $2894.98
this port, and part owner of a fleet of
viting their friends, these Iriends in.

k

$10.

|

|

§:
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Filed-
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|

Grand Rapids Men Buy Hol-

go

tain some of the elements of

Jhe^^^buenie^

Bidei

young ZT CcZ

on
1

a?0

.

.

$

j ,

.

°

accordingly.

Bteamer companies. They growl oc- Btenographerein Grand

cursing Walsma long and loud.
‘‘Walsma went to Pardee’s house

Additional Local.

and

it is

buy a spraying

be followed.

MENU.

cost Holland to
fight fire this year. The figures submitted speaks volumes of praise for
the efficencyofthe fire department.
It costs Holland less for the maintenance of the department than it
does any other city in Michigan.
Here

The

is

what

it

figures follow:

...............$2873.00
Hay, oats, straw and fuel. 470.30
Incidentalsand repairs .. 182.23
Salaries

Supplies

.

Consomme

Vegetable Soup

Uneeda Wafers
Sliced Cucumbers
Boiled White FMsb. Eire Sauce
Potatoes Natural

Sweet

Qberkins
Chilli

Queen Olive a

Sauce

Boiled Short Ribs of Beef
Minced Lamb on Toast
Pork Tenderloins with Mushrooms
Coooanut Puffs, Fruit Sauce
Rvast Prime Ribs of Beef Au Jus
Roast Pork. Sage Dressing and Apple Sauce
Plain Boiled or Mashed Potatoes
Hubbard
Buttered Beets
• Green Corn on Cob
Cold Meats
’

................ 102.03

Squash

..

Building and painting.
90.86
Insurance ..............66.00

•

Hose .................. 375-0° Spiced Tongue— Plain Salmon— Deviled Ham
Lettuce
SlicedTomatoes
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Valke- Ladder ................40.00
Sliced Apple Pie
ma, South River street, Friday— -a Sliding pole ............23.75
Peach Roll
Rubber coats ........... 24.00 Lemon
daughter.
Assorted Cake

Plain

Sherbet

Mrs-Tj. Mulder will move

her new residence
doeg m0re business of that the next night and demanded an
street next week.
apology. Pardee refused to apologise
authorities issue the permits rather nature than any other firm in Micbi
and informed Walsma that he would
freely. But let them growl if the peo- gan
use him worse if he should come incasionally because the

advised of the Guthmann Carpenter Telling
outfit Shoe Co about 75 in all are being
likely that their advise will royally entertained at this hosteleiy.

that the city

.

who

^se^Brewer.'"^^ “engineered tugs and scows, states that he visited
wish to make it that way instead of ^ deal, is well known here and is the office of the inspectors and handby piecemeal, half by water and half an able business man. For a number ed some papers to Capt. Pardee. The
latter, he says, grabbed the papers
by land. The only ones who find of years he has been court stenoand wheeled around in his chair,
fault are some of the passenger grapher for the Ottawa Allegan circan be found with the persona

The commissionershave

government

on

.Water Melon'
Uneeda Biscuit
American Cheese— Wafers
Iced

into
Total ................ $4247.17

Fourteenth

When

it

comes to the

selection

Tea

Coffee

Milk

Buttermilk

Iced Tea

WANTED-A middelaged lady
Who speaks the Holland language to
do houseworkin family of 3 on the
time was 2:17$.
designs it generally runs to the
Macatawa Park and proposes to ex- rat© this is Walsma’s version.
“Walsma has enlisted some of the
L. C. Bradford has taken the more bold and challenging effects. farm. For particulars inquire of
pend $25,000 in extensions and im
marine men in his support and it is agency for the Hansen and Schmidt With a woman it is different. They Henry Muller, R. F. D. No. 1, ZeeFarmers And Business Men |Provement8land.
likely that a fight will be made upon Tobacco Co. of Milwaukee.
like to have the colors blend harDo Good Work At Bee At
Pere Marquette Excursion to
the Grand Haven officials. It is
Work on the Central Ave. storm moniously, to have the tints deliCouncil Postpones Action claimed that they have adopted office sewer ar advocated by the News was cately interwoven and to have the Petoskey, Sept. 5. Ask agent.
Fair Grounds
rules that do not please the sailor started yesterday.
Pere Marquette Excursion to
OnlRoad^Roller
effect striking without being loud.
It was hummer — the “bee” at the
public.
Frankfort,
Sept .5. Ask agent.
As
to
designs
they
are
judges
of
Holland fair grounds last Friday. At
Road rollers engrossed the attenThe bids for Carnegie Hall will be
o
__
--"The clerk of the office, too, is said
what
is
beautiful,
stylish,
and
Pere
Marquette
Excursion to
ftbout 8:30 o clock in the morning tjon
council for a considerable
opened this afternoon at the office of
to be at odds with the inspectors.
Mackinac
Island,
Sept.
5. Ask
within
the
realms
of
good
taste.
the farmers and the business
of last Friday night's meeting,
Arend Visscher.
“Inspectors Pardee and Eckliffe
The women know. That is why in agent.
reported to President Bosman and rpjie committeehad returned from
are now on a tour of the district.
Rev. Paul F. Schulke will preach his advertisement this week Jas. A.
the work was soon under
investigating trip and its report
“There are indications that a con- in the German Lutheran church Brouwer says “talk it over with STATE or MICHIGAN— Tba Probata Coart
One squad of men was assigned to wa8 presented. The report, which
!hext Sunday morning at the usual your wife.” She can tell you how
for th* County ot Ottawa.
the duty of fixing the fences and so wa8 a jong one> after reciting the rea- certed movement is on to brin
At a Mutoa ot aald court, bold at tb* Proabout some changes in the Gran hour.
not
to
make
mistakes
in
the
buying
well did they work that it will
£or t]he pu^^ 0f a roller, endbat* one* tn tb* cKy *f Grand Ham, la aald
Haven
office. Pardee is a Holland,
,F Architect Price has completed the furniture and carpets.
difficult for the dead beats to find a ed ^th the following recommendaCounty on tb* ITtb day of August, A. D. 1005.
Mich., man who has held the office of
Ians and specificationsfor thei Owners of launches on Macatawa Promt: HON. EDWARD P. XIRBT, Judg*
knot hole to look through during the tfon.
fur. Another squad fixed the out- “We would thereforerecommend inspector about six months. A copy jimbert Furniture factory, and bids ®ay are shivering for fear that the of Probata.In th* mat Ur of tb* «*uu of
inspectors of this district may decide
buildings in shipshape;another tjjat jJjs honorable common council of the charges against him has are being asked
Adam Hilzey, Deceased
reached SupervisingInspector Westto put in force the rules that the
made war upon the milkweeds;an Lf the city of Holland purchase at
cott, at Detroit, and InspectorWestTomorrow
all the postmasters are governmentiMWctors have put in
M. D. L. HolIU baring AM in mid court hi*
Other mowed and burned the refuse; ^8 meeting of the council a ten ton
queeted to gather at Grand Haven ?orM i„ Detroit mer. In Detroit not pstltlon praying tbatth* 'admin ration of said
another replaced broken windows Kelley Springfield steam road roller, cott has written Inspector Pardee, and
the adv'aabdrtyofrural service al(mei9 war wa^ ot 8maU 1^,, •itato bn granUd to H*nry BUuy or to
inclosing a copy of the charges and
with new ones; another went
machine to be deliveredby the
lor the whole county wrll
which do not
light8 at night, om* other «ul table peraon.
rounds of the stables and fixed
within 30 days, and that asking the inspector if he desires to
It la Ordered, That tba
make reply. An investigation of the
hut the governmenthas now issued
doors; another trimmed the trees iQ paymentforthe same be made the
the orchard; another swept
jjgy
subject Grand Haven office is a possibility. The common council ot the special instructions to the collector of cus- 18th day of September, A. D. 1905
"Supervising Inspector Westcott m3eting Tuesday night deferred toms to prosecute all persons runrenovatedthe art hall and the other
absolute guarantee which the
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at mid probate
is awaiting the report of Inspector action on the matter of fixing the ning motor boats or launches on the offlee, b* and 1* hereby appointed forbearing
exhibition buildings. And so the Kelley people give with their maPardee. liter he will go to Grand grade on Columbia avenue south of river without whistles. Motor boats mid petition
stery goes, the crowd labored faith- cfone according to the bid which
and other small boats propelled by It .to further ordered, That public a*!oe
fully to put everythingin apple
presentedto the common coun- Haven to make a thorough inquiry Twentieth
thereof be glean by publicationof a oogf of
into the situation there in all its
order for the big fair and the labor c-d.»
Guthman, Carpenter & Telli steam or ether mechanical power are thin order,for three euooamlT* week* prerlou*
__
ha
aama
Iowa
that
ar>«
was eminently effectiveWhen the time was reached for aspects.”
have 75
their
enstomero >vern,ed by lhe 8ame'a7 that aP' to aald day of bearing, la the HollandCity
ply to large steamers. Unless owners Nerra, a newapaperprinted and circulatedin
Capt- Pardee’s version of the story
It is estimated tl\at the ‘ bee getfon on the report Alderman Prakfrom various points in the United
aald county.
ived the fair a labor bill of nearly ken, seconded by Alderman Nies, has not yet appeared,but his friends States visiting them here today. of such boats equip them with
EDWARD P. XIRBT,
whistles
the
government
will
seize
cm© hundred dollars, and the officials m0ved that the purchase be deferred in Holland are confident that he will Thev are quartered at Hotel Hol(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
the craft. 80 says marine authorities
PANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clark.
are elated because so many attended, one y^. The vote stood:
appear in the proper light when the land.
tt-Sw
who should know.
although at that there were some Yeas — Nies. Hays, Van Zanten,
Mrs. Edith Moomey and Mrs. Wanted— Chambermaid at Hole!
facts are all disclosed. One thing
faces missing that were expected to Prakfcen and Stephan,
Sarah Parkhurst will give a thimble
be seen
Kays — VanTongeren,Dyke, Hen- they know and that is that he has
Holland. Apply at once.
WANTED— A teacher for the
party at'the home of Mrs. Moomey
Luncheon was served at noon and
postma and Kerkhof.
been very painstakingand thorough
primary
department of the Fillon West 8th street Wednesday Ang.
at three o’clock by Mrs. A. B. Bos- Mayor Geerlings cast the deciding
Northern Resorts Excursion
more schools District No. 1. Apply
in the work of his new position and 30. Ice cream, cake, salads, pickles
man, Mrs. N. J. Whelan, Miss Mamie vote with the nays.
to], H. Hoekje, Holland Rural
via
that^he has proved to be the right and many other good things will be
Lokker and Miss Lucile Steketee. | Alderman Stephan at once movtd
Pere Marquette Railroad % Route No: 5.
man in the right place so far as served all for 5 cents- Every body
invited to come and enjoy themSeptember 5
public interests are concerned.In a
selves. .
During the busy season at JeniAnnual
low
rate excursion good
Schaap, Ray Toot, Johnnie Geer- Each alderman voted os on the position such as he holds a man nason Park the Western Bandit Show
for
ten
days’
trip
to
the
Geo- W. Browning’sautomobile
lings, John Naber, Geo. H. Souter, motion to defer one year and again
turally makes enemies, for rigid adcompany will give performances
resort country
came in handy yesterday. Governor
"Will H. Orr, Fred Scott, John A. the mayor decided the issue by votherence to rules that may seem
under a big tent each<day.
Excursion
tickets
will
be
on
sale
Warner
did
not
have
any
time
to
Kooyers, Charles
fog gggfost the motion. Then AlderDutton, John Meeuwsen, J. if- man VanTongerenmoved that action harsh but are really for the best, is spare as he did not get here until at all of the principal offices of the
1 Tsiehiig 8Ury
Boone, Ben Mulder, A1 Hidding, G. ^ deferred until the next meeting of demanded, and Capt. Pardee is a 12:45 and had to leave, at 4:05, so Pere Marquette R. R. Co, on dates
J. Dear, Jas. L. Conkey, W illiam council, Sept. 6, and this motion man that will do his duty without Mr. Browning met the governor and above mentioned, for regular and
is the saving from death, of the
For, Dr. A. LeenhouU, Will Bosman, wa8 carried.
his escort at the P. M. depot special tralna.
baby girl of Geo. B. Eyler, Cumfear or favor.
Tickets will be sold to following berland, Md. He writes: “At the
brought them to the park and then
Bemie Bosman, A1 Smeenge, Jacob Concerningthe private sewero in
harried them back to the depot after points, but may be used to inter age of 11 months, our little girl was
Lokker,
uoaaer, u.
J. Wabeke,
n antra, xuaao
KlaasVan der Ljge
use near Tannery ureex
Creek me
the council
- Leeat, John Van der Veen, Henry |orderedstreet CommissionerNauta James Kelly Tries To End Life the speech.
mediate stations north of and in- io declining health, with serious
cluding Baldwin, where regular Throat trouble, and two physicians
Kleyn, Barney Cook, Herman Cook,
up die private sewers runWitn Chloroform
A number of farmers in this countrains are scheduled to stop. Lud- gftve her up. We were almost in
G. N. Van Hees, H. Van Tongeren, nfog into Tannery Creek on Maple
James Kelly, 68 years old, living ty are experimenting with the culington, Traverse City, Manistee, despair, when we resolved to try
N. J. Whelan, Bert Michmershuizen, and Thirteenth streete.
on Sixth street since his return from ture of ginseng and there are several
Elk Rapids, Charlevoix, Bay View, Dr. King’s New Discovery for ConE. B. Standart, J. Jappinga, John On motion of Aid. Stephan:
the west after an absence of 13 years, tracts devoted to its growth. George
Petoskey, Frankfort, Mackir sumption, Coughs and Colds. The
A surface sewer was ordered coneraav 1after* Kirbv of Crockery township has a
tried to end his life yesterday
Island.
first bottle gave relief; after taking
structed on Central avenue from noon at 2 o’clock in Phillips & small piece devoted to ginseng a
For particulars as to rates, time of four bottles she was cured, and is
.
Thirteenth street north, connecting Smith’s saloon by taking chloro- has several thousand roots. Th
Huge Crowd Attend Farmers at Kinth street with the surface form. He swallowed the contents of a roots are worth from $8 to $15 a trains, etc., see large bills or make now in perfect health.”Never fails
to relieve and cure a cough or cold.
sewer. This drain will carry away two-ounce bottle secured from a local pound and the seeds are worth $75 inquiry of Per© Marquette Agent.
H. F. Moeller, G. P. A. At W. C. Walsh’s drug store; 50c
Yesterday dawned bright and the water which accumulateson druggist, but before he could per pound. There is quite a little
3w 32
and $1.00 guaranteed. Trial bottle
clear, just the kind of weather to Central avenue during heavy storms, swallow the contents of a smaller work connected with the coltore of
free.
lure people from their homes, and causing pedestrians great annoy* bottle which he had in his pocket he ginseng. It has to be kept shaded
Fiblie is Amuri
thousands of them went to Jenison unce. The coet of the improvement was taken to Dr. D. G. Cook’s office and must he manured ,with forest
The public is arroused to a
Electric Park to attend the Farmers will be about $400. The steeet com- and the stomach pump was brought leaves.
A Swriie fifty
knowledge
of the curative merits of
Kcnic. It was a great big day. The mibsionerwas ordered to construct into requisition with good effect.
The barbers of Grand Haven have that great medicinal tonic. Electric
A pleasant surprise party may be
crowds fairly swarmed aboard the the dram of 8 inch tile, with the
Dr. Cook worked over him from 2
joined in issuing a new price list, Bitters, for sick stomach, liver and given to your stomach and liver, by
interurban care and though it made necessarycatch basins. A sidewalk o’clock until 5 in the afternoon when
kidueys. Mary H. Walters, of 546 taking a medicine which will relieve
Efthem strain every nerve the railway was ordered constnicted on Sixth he was removed to his home. He is which is now in effect. Hereafter all
hair cuts, whether adults or children St. Clair Ave., Columbus, O
their pain and discomfort,viz: Dr.
officials proved equal to the task of street east of Central avenue,
resting easily today and will recover.
will be 25 cents, neck shaves are 5 writes. “For several months, I was Kings New Life Pills. They are a
c&rmff
Property owners on East Eighth The years spent by Mr. Kelly in the
given up to die. I had fever and most wonderful remedy, affording
Holland got a good taste of the street ordered to constructcement west did not bring success and de- cents, whisker trim 10 cents. It is
agreed that the shops close at 10 a. ague, my nerves were wrecked; I sure relief and cure, for headache,
music as many stopped over a car or walks on the south side of the street spondency on this account is what
could not sleep, and my stomach dizziness and constipation^ 25c at
two on their wav to or from the from Kruizengas store to Vander prompted him to attempt suicide. m. on all legal holidays except
Washington’s birthday. Shaves on was so weak, from useless doctors’ W. C. Walsh’s drug store.
and visited old friends or Veeres market, presented petition
holidays will be 15 cents. The bar* drugs, that I could not eat. Soon
the merchants. The asking that tney
they be aiiowea
allowed another
uuuu*^
called P° j- I1TWKi their Jivalieet yw to construct. The petition was John Bouws of Graafschapwas b018 ^118 agreement are S. M. after beginning to take Electric
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Young, E. H. Han- Bitters, I obtained relief, and in a
short time I was entirely cured.”
Lehman,
Martin
music
Xtykhuis reported having 0f
^j^pcopto °f to® .jy* g -gygjy ^11 day. served notice* on all residents on Farmers Picnic and he aided greatly Henry \anderVeereand I rank Guaranteed at W. C. Walsh’s drug
store; price 50c.
Thompson.
roing came the base ball River street between Fifth and Thir- in keeping things
Tl
very

much in evidence as a member Chambers,
the committee on sports at wn, J. C.

moving.

F.

t

To Prevent Cold

Post

!

roar circulation.Remove the
that doge the blood by toking

re

forajeu

T'-T*

rDe9ruin"Schlpper

Henry Paxon, who has been em
ployed at Danville, Ky., the past
were married last Thursday after- year installingan electaic light
noon at their future home on East Ninth plant, arrived in the city Monday
street, Rev. D. R. Drukker officiating
About 75 guests witnessed the cere evening and is the guest of his
a:
mony, and In the evening 100 friendsof sister, Mrs. Frank Robinson.
the couple were entertained. John De
A picnic party of the following
Bruin and Miss Bertha Blom attended
members
spent the day at Alpena
Wm. Weetveer was in Grand Rapids the couple, and Miss Owedia Olsen
Friday.
Beach: Mr. and Mrs.
J. Diekfplayed the wedding march.
ma, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen,
Fred and L. Beeukes were in Grand
Rapids Fnday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K. VanRaalte,
Mrs. H. W. Hardio is visiting
Peter DeVries left Friday for a visit
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Dosker, Rev.
friends in Grand Rapids.
• to his brother in Chicago.
u7 T
J* T* Bergen, Rev. H. Uiterwyk,
Mre. w. G uarnaby was the guest of
W.J. Garrod was in Allegan yes- james JenEyck, Prof, and Mrs.
M

^

Isa

cJ'race DeBrum and Peter fectlp-

GREAT

x Personal.

G

J

n

relatives in Watervliet

Sunday.

'

George VanLandegend made a business trip to Allegan Saturday.

W

Mr and Mrs.
H. Hardiewere the
guests of relativesin Allegan Sunday.
Tom Moran, building inspectorof
Chicago, was the guest of P. T. Me
Carthy this week.
Rev. Brumme!, wife and son of
Armour, 8. D , are the guests of relatives in East Holland
Miss Dora Longsbun , of Reed City,
was the guest last week of Dr and Mrs.

*1.

terday.

ters

James A> Brouwer was in Grand
Francis Deto vtsited friends in
Montague Sunday.

Miss

Jeanette »Van Zanteu of
Beaverdam is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Vander Veen.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Beggs of To-

Mrs. J. S Dykstra, who has been vis- peka, Kansas, are the guests of Mr.
_______ N. Y., for two and Mrs. P. F. Boone.
at __Rochester,
weeks, has returned home.
Mrs. E. J. O’Leary has returned
Misses Lola St Clair and Grace Astra
from Toledo, 0., where she attended
of Holland were Allegan visitors Thursthe funeral of her cousin.
day.— Allegan Gazette

itin

Peter Groeneyeld of Chicago was the
guest his week of Mr. and Mrs. A. u.

Meyer.

i

Mr. and Mrs A. Hildebrand and Mir.
S. Danhof were the guests of Mrs Hildebrand’s sister at Muskegon Sunday.

Tuesday afternoon was spent hap
company of young ladies
at the home of Miss Sylva Hadden,
West Eleventh street,the entertainment being given in honor of Miss
Katharine Perkins, of Otsego, who
is Miss Hadden’s guest. Croquet was
the chief diversion,and after the
games were finished dainty refreshments were served. The guests were
the Misses Floy Raven, Irene
Brusse, Mamie Lokker, Ethelyn
Metz, Margaret Walsh and Vera
Kleinheksel.
pily by a

Rapids on businessTuesday.

M. J. Cook.

CLEARANCE

Whitnack, the Misses Jennie Kanand Lena DePree.

Charles S- Dntton and family are visiting friends in Chicago.
Mrs..

READ THE WHOLE AD AND SAVE MONEY!

Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Deur enterfamily tained about seventy of their rela
have returned home after a visit of tives and friends UsrThur.d.y
two weeks in Belmont.
evening in honor of the twenty-fifth
Mrs.

P. Van Kolken and

Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer and anniversaryof their marriage. The
daughter Mae visited friends in rooms were tastefully decorated
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Markham, of Grand Rapids this week.
for the occasion with handsome
Traverse city,. are the guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van der boquets of flowers. Over the dining
Mrs. C. Markham, East Eighth street.
Veen are visiting friends in Chica- room table was a canop^ of white
Albert Siersma, employed hr Van
and silver while on the center stood
Dyke & Sprietsma,left Monday to go.
spend a week’s vacation at Chicago.
Dr. H. P. Oggel of Orange City, a beautiful boquet of pink dahlias.
Miss Evelyn Reidsema, of Hot Iowa, is the guest of friends in this Elaborate refreshments'were
Springs, Ark , is the guest of Miss Cora
served by the Misses Jaenette
city.

JakeL
Mrs. N. Smith has returned to her
re in Blanchard after a visit to her
hom<

gone
...
„

Werkman has
J, » Cbk«.

Miss Jennie
.

'

father here.

...

^ ^

Tl SUt
It. ..%’S

Cl

_ ,f
I were the recipients of many costly
Mre. G. Einbecker and children reKarslen °|;and beautiful presents, among
turned to Chicago Monday after a very r- Mr^at>d ^rS'
pleasant visit of six weeks with friends Grand Rapids are the guests of which were a silver tray, a chafing
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Karsten.
m Holland.
dish, and a gravy ladle from the

C*

Mr. and Mre. Martin Dykema and

John DeWaard, of Springfield,consistory of the Fourteenth Street
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Reformed church of
H. Wykhuizen.
which Mr. Deur is a member. Bevisit for a week.
Mr. and Mis. Wm. uaumgartel and
Mr. and Mrs. G. Niemeyer of fore the guests departed for their
daughter Bessie spent Sunday with A
Chicago are the guests of Mr. and homes Rev. D. R. Drukker made a
G. Baumgartel and family in Grand
few appropriate remarks in which
Mrs. G. W. Mokma.
Rapids.
Miss Maude Williams has re- he showed how this couple have
Mr. and Mre. John Wright
it left
le
for ChiMo., is the guest of
cago last Sunday night where they will

:

.

Isaac Vanwestenbroek, emplojed at
Heinz Salting station in East sauga- turned from a visit to
tuck, spent Sunday with friends in the and Chicago.

Milwaukee been singularlyblessed during this
quarter of a century of wedded life,
city.
and earnestly hoped and prayed
Miss Lucy Welraers, of Grand that God's richest blessing would
captain c. D. Pool of the life saving
station,with Mre. Pool and Mre. JTT. Rapids, is visiting at the home of B.
follow them as they grow old. The
Smith of Macatawa, spent Sunday with Steketee.
out of town guests were: Prof, and
friends in Pentwater.
Mrs. Wm. Rinck, Herbert VandenMre.
Andrew
Steketee,
jr..
and
son
Mre. Will Porter and children,who
have been the guests of Mr, and Mrs. Leonard are the guests of Rev. and beldt and daughter, Helene, of
Geo. Williams, have returnedto their Mre. John E. Kuizenga of Graaf Grand Rapids, Mrs. J. Balgooyen
home in Howell.
of Grand Haven, Mrs. J. Noordschap.
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis. of Chicago, who
hof of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. F.
with his family is visiting at the home
Mrs. James Koning has returned
of James westveer, left Saturday to from a three weeks visit with her J. Vandenbeldtand little son, Elwin, of Fremont.
visit relatives at Fremont.
daughter, Mrs. J. T. Dryden in
Mr and Mre J. H. Party and daugh- Saginaw.

~

ter Carolyn have gone West on a trip
Marriage Licenses
which will include a visit to the Lewis
Miss Susy Barnes, who has been
Peter Schipper,20, Holland;
and Clark expos tion, Washington,
)fl
the guest of
Mre. W. A. Van Syckle,
Californiaand other west coast states
Grace DeBruin, 19, Holland.
has returned to her home at Howell,
Hon. and Mrs. D. b. K. VanRaalte
Egbert Winter, 26, Shelbyville,
Mich.
entertainedthis week James Ten Eyck,
III.; Marie Alyda Jonker, 28,|Grand
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gadeis, of
Mre. G. J. Yeldere, of Grand Rap- Haven.
Fairview, 111 , and John Ledeboerof
ids, was here Sunday the guest of
Buffalo. Mr. Ten Eyck is a retired ko-olof/M. ir~,
Samuel
t)
oamuci W.
w. Miller
miner of
oi Holland;
noiia
lawyer who praotioedin this city fora her sutor, Mre. P. K. Prms, who * Ora Fr.ncis Langdon, Allegan.
time, leaving here 28 years ago.

v

•

1

,

Edward H. Andres, 40, Grand
Ralph and Anna Tuttle returned Haven; Lydian Robertson, 27,
Miss Riar Roberts, of Bancroft, Mich.,
were the euests of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Monday to Chicago after spending Grand Haven.
Whelan the first of the week. Represen- several weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Albert P. Klies, 28, Holland;
tative wart was the chairman of the James Milvill,and other friends in
Anna Ter Vree, 26, Holland.
ways and means committee of the house Holland.
John J. DeWeerd, 20, Holland;
during the last sessionof the legislature
and gained the praise of all for his
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Metcalf, of Jennie Schroteaboer, 19, Holland.
economy
omy in handling the expenditures

lothina
1
and Children;just in time
to get the childrendressed up cheap in good clothes for little
Will close out all odd lota of
Shoes from 25 «o 50 per cent off. We will have lots of those goods put on Bargain counters. Wfc

sale.

been visiting at the home
B. Hnizenga was surprisedlast Friday
evening by his childrenon the occasion Landall, left Tuesday
of his fifty-fifth birthday anniversary. tives at Milwaukee.

of

tor fall trade Will have plenty of experienced clerks so you won’t have to wait long to get waited

upon.
this

All goods 10 be as

recommended or money paid back.

5.

this city.

^

*

Mlller-Langdon
Sam w. Miller, the well known

Picked out 100 boys suits, not uptodate, size 15 to 20
long pants, some of these suits will fit small men;
Pick out full suits worth *5 to $10 will be sold for
$2.50 and J4.00. This is less than half. Prices
that are hard to believe,but its so.

Pere Marquette Excursion

Miss Maggie Whelan, Miss
Pere Marquette Excursion
Anna Whelan and Miss Ethel La Elk Rapids, Sept. 5. Ask agent.
of

SHOES, ETC.
’

HL

ville,nt,

beathon

Amy Dosker, Hazel Wing, MarDiekema, Messrs. Nicholas
Dosker, Hoyt G, Post, Dean Bergen, Clarence Kremers, Sylvester
and Clarence Dykstra, of New
guerite

you

Mens

soft and stiff hats

sold at the followingprices

These hats

are samples from one of the largest hat
houses in New York, which we have bought at a
reduced price. Some aae soiled a little from being
handled but most are in first-class condition. Prices
as follows:

$3.00 Sample Hats. .......................j300
J2.50 and $2 sample hats .................. fi’r0
<1.50 Sample hats ..... .................. . $1.00
I1.00 Sample hats ...................
.75
.

A

Line of Summer and Winter Caps at the same
reductions. Some Hats and Derbies of f 3.00 2.50
2.25, 2.00, 1.50, and 1. 00 all go at
'
Straw Hats any price.

50c;

go

this which

very satisfactoryto those who have
used Ut .’and we are selling It cheap.
Come early as the stock on may soun be
sold out.

i

is

Ycrk, James and Robert De
Pree, Paul Kleinheksel, Raymond
Visscher, John DeVries, Sears Me
Lean, Roe Kanters. Music contributed to the pleasure of the evening.

which will be

Haodkercheifs, Blue, Red and White all go at 3c. Suspenders, 25c ones at 21c, 50c ones at 42c
girls stockings25c one now 21c, 15c ones 12c. Mens fancy shirts 2 oo shirt now 1 60 i\o
11.5,1 00 shirt now 85c All kinds of shirts at to per cent off. Large assortmeut of’ Urnbrellas on. which we will give a liberal discount. Trunks, Suit Cases and valisses all kinds and a
discount of io*per cent off. The«e redu?tions of priceswillnot apply on anything in our custom
Tailoring Department. Full line of Mens Night Robes all 10, some samples at a large reduction.
Single Pants, Overall, blue and some white stripes, White Painters overalls all
Ask for polishing outfit, we will give you 40c worth for 25. For customers living out of town will give tickets
go od at Straitens Livery, Free.

“

We can now mpplr

large assortment oi

Boys and
shirt now

Buckwheat

Bran

.

A

all colors,

•

Monday evening by Miss Grace
Browning. Sweet peas formed artistic table decoration,and covers
ere laid for twenty_-seyen. The
Jaelti were the Misses EsfelieKollen , Gladys Williams, Mae Brusse,
Helene Keppel, Theo Thurber,
Katharine Post, Marie Van Verst,

Remember during this sale all up-to date
Clothing, Gents Furnisnings, Mens, ladies
and childrens shoes go. A chance for men to
buy Ralston, Douglas or any kind of shoes at
10 per cent less on the dollar. The ladies can
buy Dorthy Dodd or any kind of shoes at 10
per cent less on the dollar. Same reduction
on boys, girls and childrens shoes. We have
about too pairs of ladies tan Oxfords and
Blucher cut that we are going to close out.
$2.25 now .........................
$1.75
2.00 now ..........................
1.50
ti.50 now.
........................
1. 00
.

street.

“

^

1

Ask agent.

Shane, of Montague, are the guests
Pere Marquatte Excursion
Capt, and Mrs. Oliver Deto and Charlevoix, Sept. 5. Ask agent.
restaurantman of this city, and Mias other relatives in this city;
Ore Francis Langdon of Allegan were
Hon. Jeremiah Anderson and Jelly-tumblers,plates, cups, en
married at the home of the bride’sparents in Allegan Wednesday evening of wife of Grand Rapids, who are re- amel-ware, lunch pails and folding
last week by Rev. Lindsay.They will
sorting at Macatawa, were the lunch boxes for young and old. All
be at home to friends after October 1
guests of friends in this city Tues- kinds of tablets, pencils, slates,
on Tenth street, this city.
day.
pencil boxes, etc. for the coming
school time. Come and call at our
Mr. and Mrs. John VanLente,
Wintei^fonker
store before you bi^y. You’ll save
Grand Haven Tribune:'On Wednes- living on West Twelfth street, were money. The 5 and 10 cents store 56
surprised
by
their
children
and
day evening at 6 o’clock a venr pretty
and cheerfulwedding occurred at the grand-childrenMonday even:ng, East Eighth street.
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Yonker, when about ao being present. The evenWm. Gentry of Chicago, a man
their daughter Marie was united in
gifted with healing in the name of
ing
was
pleasantly
spent,
the
ocmarriage to Mr. Egbert Winter of
casion being the fortiethwedding Jesus, will be in Holland Friday
Shelbyville,
' .
Mias Caroline Tietz of Goshen, Ind., anniversary of the hosts. A rug was and Saturday of this week. Friday
rendered Mendelsohn’s wedding march,
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Van and Saturday at 2:30 o’clock meetas the bride and groom, unattended,
ings will be held at the home of
took their places under the arch of Lente by their children.
Mrs. Van O’Linda, 160 East nth
ferns Little Adelaide Borgman, neice
lceA A dinner in honor of the Misses
*****
of the bride, acted as flower girl
The bride was neatly attired In Mable and Bertha Van ZwaluwenFrench moll and carried bride’sroses. berg, ot Riverside, Cal., who are
Rev. William Miedema, of Constantine, visiting friends here, was given

Mich., brother-in-lawof the groom, performed the ceremony, and after his presentation of Mr. and Mrs. Winter to
thoss present, many hearty congratulations were received. Only members of
the two families were present.
Among those who attendedfrom out
of town were Mre. j. Tietz and daughter Caroline of Goehen,
n, Ind
Ind., Mr. 'G.
~
Winter and daughter Minnie, Mr. and
Mre. Henry Winter, Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Borgman and children of Holland,
Harry Winter and Miss Grace Meengs
ofCedar Grove, Wis.
The bride is -one of Grand Haven’s
well known young ladies. The
formerly Uvea in Holland,but ___ D
the past four years has been engaged as
principal of the Wisconsin Memorial
-Academy. He has accepted the
dpalshipof the high school at

during

All up-todate goods 0 per cent off. Mena
Clotning, Broken lots and i & 2 suits left of a kind
that will be closed ouial a greatly reduced price.
Also Boysc'othingsame reductions.
We have a lot of childrens suits, size from
to 6 which wo will close out at most any price.
Come and look them over and get your little bjy a
suit cheap.

f

presented with a handsome
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gomely, of Manistee, Sept, 5. Ask agent.
hible. The evening was spent pleasantly
Chicago,
who have been the guests
Pere Marquette Excursion
by all. Those present were Mrs. L. Den
iierter of Holland, Neb , Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbraham at Traverse City, Sept. 5. Ask agent.
Frank Hnizenga and sons of Zeeland, Hotel Holland, have returned
Pere Marquette Excursion
and Mrs. Edward Strenr and son,
home.
Bay View, Sept. 5. Ask agent.
Mr. and Mrs. James Van den Berg of

He was

NOTICE— No premiumna

Mens Clothing

(MTltCRAjgj

:<

Henry . Pere Marquette Excursion

to visit rela- Ludington, Sept.

-

close out all of our Mens, Boys and Childrens Summer Marino Sweaters of 50c for 23c. Just the
thing lor fall wear, in all colors and stripes. We mean business and want to get our stock in shape

Fort Atkinson, Wis.f who have

of the state.

I

10 per ,cent Reductions saswsrfc
money.

.

Hon. Charles Wart, Mre. Wart and

.

Weeks

To Begin August 28 & Last 2

'

Walsh-Da Rod

l

Cereal Co.,

___

The LOKKER-RUTGERS SB.

Milli
ichlvan.

3941

East 8th Street, Holland Mich.

GRAND RAPIDS RATE

DUAL PURPOSE CATTLE.

AUTO IS WRECKED.

$

.50

SUNDAY, AUGUST 27

of Millionaire Thomas F. Walsh Milk and Beef Qaalltlea Won’t ComTrain
bine In One
------ will leave Holland at 11:00
7 Killed— Five Others Are
From
an
address delivered by A. J. a. m See posters, or ask agents for
Injured.
Wagg, Mlndeinoya,Canada, we print
2w 32

Breed.

.

particulars.

TUV FTCPITRSTON

[Newport, R. I., Aug. 21.-Vtnaon ' the following puragraite. wliich .how
[Walsh, son of Thomas F. Walsh, the clearly the fallacy of trying to breed
•millionaire mine owner of Colorado,cattle that will produce both milk and , Tickets
was

beef;

LA13UK

and four of his companions
Injured In the wreck of an automobile . At tLe prcscnt time we have two

.

killed

d

ILAUUKOiu.N

on gale to stations distant

m,)re than 50 miles MoniSept< 4th. at rate of one fare

^

. 5^man

types of cattle— the dairy and beef
25 cents for the round trip,
afternoon. All of the injured are
types. They did not always exist as _QQd £or return not latef than Tues*
young people, prominent members of
• such. Tbe time was. centuries ago,
2vV 32

. f

i

the Newport summer colony. They
are Miss Evelyn Walsh, sister of the when these types were one, but as
man killed; Mrs. Evelyn L. Kqrnocban,I took hold of that originaltype those
FOR SALE— Swift going and
of Hempstead, L. I.; Harry Oelrichs.l who wished to produce beef selected
comfortablelaunch. 25 feet long, 8
Ison of Charles M. Oelrichs, of New , and bred those animals .which would
York; Herbert J. Pell, Jr., son of Her- ! produce the largest amount of beef re- horse power Inquire at .News office.

KXx:t^o::o:xxxxxxxxxxxx

CONTINUE
Those who

BUT YOU WILL NOT

are saining flesh

and strength by regular treatment with

Scott’s

- — -OF- - —
FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS

Emulsion

-

should continue the treatment
In hot weather; smaller do6<>
and a littlecool milk with

do away with any

whioh

Is

attached to

ducts during

It

will

objection
fatty pro-

the heated

season.
Send for free (ample,
ChemUtt,
New York.

SCOTT & BOWNE,

Street,

409-415 Pearl
50c. and

f

1.00;

all

druggiats.

.

bert Fell, of New York.
! goalless of the milk they gave, while
'( AH of the Injured will recover. Miss
__ ..
j those who were after milk, butter and
iWBllBvW&sthe most seriously hurt, cbee3e selected and bred those cows
Her right leg was fractured above the
which would give the largest yield of

......

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
EXCURSION.

-

Buggies, Go-Carts
infact anything in
House Furnishings
than at

----

'

A BETTER LINE

FIND

iSXM

Beef, Iron

&

A. C. Rinck

and Wine

Company

knee and she was badly cut and

Wednesday, August 23rd.
these products regardlessof their
A Tonic to build
breeding
qualities. This process has
Special
train will leave Holland
Fell and Oelrichswere only brlused.
you'up.
Vinson Walsh, who was considered been carried on with Intelligenceand at 8.00 a. m.
CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR
skill
for
many
years,
tbe
two
parties
one of the most expert chauffeurs in
Rate for round trip, $1.50
Newort, despite his youth, was driving traveling, as It were, In opposite dlrecThe Michigan Agricultural coithe car, although* his chauffeurwas tions, until at tbe present time we have ' jeKe 8tands at the head of such inslilulions in the Uniled
along. He was noted for his fondness certain breeds of n square blocky
uimcu States.
oiaica
tor traveUng at a, high rate of speed, used solely for the producUon of beef T .
llinrh Kacbe* and eniov a
At the end of Kaston’s beach there
there and certain other breeds, lighterand
^ ^
LIVER
Is a small creek crossed by a wooden of a more slender type, for the produc- days outing at this great college,
PILLS
H. F. Moeller,G. P.
2W 30
bridge. The approach to the bridge Is tlon of dairy
to regulatethe system, 15c
down a steep grade, and this fact gave
Now, whenever we try to combine
an added impetus to the heavy car, these two types the tendency Is to pull
ain ]ose8 jt9 terror jf
a package at
which already was running at a dan- down what others labored long to build >ve a bottie of Dr. Thomas’
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAR*. MICH.
gerous rate of speed. Just before the
Llectric Oil in the house. Instant
big touring car reached the bridge a
Best carriages, faqt gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
tire on one of its rear wheels burst not bend our energies toward produc- relief in cases of burns, cu.s, sprains,
Special
care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month
This caused the heavy machine to Ing a hlgb average milk record for our accidents of any sort.
Drugs, Books and StationAlways have good horses for sale.
.
swerve from its course just as it came cows without fear of getting away
ery
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
upon the bridge. The machine struck from tbe beef qualities, and vice versa. 1 “I bad a running, itching sore on
In
improving
our
herds
It
Is
not
admy
leg’
Suffered
tortures
Doan’s
the wooden railings of the bridge with
• Cor. 5m & River
3-4.
full force, crashing through them as If visable to buy many expensive cows. Ointment took away the burning
they had been of glass.
It may be tbe quickest way, but It Is and itching instantly and quickly efThe bridge Is six feet above the sur- not the most economical way. But by fected permanent cure.” C. W. tenface of the water In the creek. As the
b.B, Bonling Green, 0.
automobilewent crashing through the raising calves from onr best cows and
Wood and coal at right prices,Holputting
them
Into
the
herd
as
we
weed
railingand oVer the edge of the bridge,
TO TORONTO, ONT.
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
It turned a half somersault,landing In out poor cows we can rapidly build up
OrKauSOK eiUJCr3CA, BUUU
MMftuvw*
tf 4 ‘
Canadian National Exhibition, Mgr., Citz., [phone
the water upside down with all five of a good dairy herd. Too many people
ImpowncT. Nightly Emission*. Youthful Errors.Mental Worry, •xeeaslve uso
of Tobaccoor Opium, which lead to Consumptionand Insanity. With ever?
Its occupants and the chauffeurbeneath are using grade sires. No greater mis- Toronto Canada, August 28th to
it Fortunately a number of other au- take can be made. It has been truly Sept. 9th. Tickets on sale August
AFTER USING.
tomobile parties, who also were re- said that the sire Is half the herd. By 27th to Sept, flth., inclusive, good
Pnblie is Arr«Dse4
turning from the Clam Bake club, were using a pedigreed animal we can
for return until Sept. 12th. One fare
following close behind, and .help was study the merits of the animal from
The
public is arroused to
which our sire was bred. If we select plus 25cents for round trip. 2w 32 knowledge of the curative merits o
at hand almost Instantly.
a good sire, bred from good stock for
that great medicinal tonic. Electric
two or three generations back, we may
Dear Gus: — I have solved the Bitters, for sick stomach, liver ant
VIRGINIA DISASTER.
be reasonablysure he will get good mother-in-law problem, just give
kidueys. MzAy H. Walters, of 546
Thirteen Bodies Taken from Cars stock in his offspring.
her regularly Hollister’s Rocky
St. Clair Ave., Columbus,
Which Plunged Into Elver—
Mountain Tea. It will make her writes. “For several months, I was
Influence of ‘Weather oa Milk.
, Five Persons Missing.
healthy, happy and docile as a
given up to die. .1 had fever and
The department of agriculture has
lamb. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets. ague, my nerves .were wrecked;
V Norfolk, Va., Aug. 199.— The removal received the report of an experiment
Haan Bros.
could not sleep, and my stomach
Friday of the two Atlantic Coast line made In England to determine the efcars which plunged into the open draw fects of the weather on the* quality of
was so weak, from useless doctors’
at Elizabeth river Thursday afternoon milk. Over 1,100 samples of milk have
If you are troubled with dizzy drugs, that I could not eat. Soon
revealed but two bodies in the first car, been examined during tbe last three spells, headache, indigestion,con- after beginning to take Electric
making the number of bodies recov-. years and comparisonsmade with the stipation, Hollister’s Rocky Moun- Bitters, I obtained relief, and in a
ered 13, with five persons missing. ’rainfallrecords during the same petain Tea will make you well and short time I was entirely cured.”
None of the injured now In the hos- riod. While great variationswere obkeep you well. If it fails get your Guaranteed at W. C. Walsh’s drug
served
in
different
years
and
In
differpitals will die, but a majority of them
will be sent to their homes in a day or ent periods of the same year, the re- money back. That’s fair. 35 cents. store; price 50c.
two. The bodies of the dead will be sults were considered as affording no Haan Bros.
forwarded to their homes to-day. A evidence whatever that excessivelydry
A Sorpriw Party
cartful examinationof the bottom of or excessively wret weather produced , Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas
the river showed no more bodies, and any Influenceupon the quality of milk. and other distressingeruptive disA pleasant surprise party may be
the railroadofficialsare convinced that
eases yield quickly and permanently given to your stomach and liver, by
Milking Heifer*.
the death list Is now complete, though
to the cleansing, purifyingpower of taking a medicine which will relieve
The milker has much to do with Burdock Blood Bitters.
reports are still current of a much
their pain and discomfort,viz: Dr.
heavier loss of life. All day long the making a good milk cow or an Inferior
Strictly vegetable,_pcrfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
King’s New Life Pills. They are
one.
Heifers
should
be
milked
carefuloperations of the rescuing and wreckA blessing alike to young and old; most wonderful remedy, affording
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
ing crews continued.There were re- ly to within a few weeks of calving,
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawsure
relief
and
cure,
for
headache,
however
small
the
amount
of
milk
ports that In the raising of one of the
berry. Nature’s specificfor dysen- dizziness and constipation, 25c at SendforClroolarto WILLIAMSMffO. CO.. Sols Agents, Ctavaiand. Ohio.
submerged cars the end of the coach given. Young cows should be kept up
tery, diarrhoea and summer comto
their
full
capacity
for
qjgbt
or
nine
was loosened and bodies were washed
W. C. Walsh’s drug store.
Forsale by J. O. Doeaburg. We have a complete line of Munyoos Remedies
back into the stream and floated away months after coming fresh. They plaint. •
Diamond Dyes, CaamulsSklos, and all Patent Medicinesad vey*1-^ In this
with the tide. Later reports, however, shonld form the habit of giving all the
aper
A teacher for the
. denied this story. The small casualty milk they are capable of making.
!• sfleh Word u Pail '
' list in the first car, which was comto the makers of Clothcraft Clothes. primary department of the FillSTATE OF MIC BIG AN
pletely submerged,is explained by the
1. Apply *Tf*T^0^rTau^n“
spools District
District No.
«o. 1.
They have succeeded in combining more schools
Tbe ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa.
theory that when the emergency
all of the essentials of good clothes toj. H. Hoekje, Holland Rural lDth8mgtler0fuieest«t«of
jacobflieman In tbe matter of the estate of Hendrik
FEEDING
MILK
brakes were applied many of the pasJB. Haring been appointed commMoners to J. Fouler, Deceased.
with
a moderate cost. The Lokker Route No. 5.
received, examine ana adjust all claims and desengers thought a collision was ImmiNotice Is hereby given that tour months from the
mands of all personsagainst said deceased,we
Rutgers Co. sells
15-t
nent and they rushed into the second
do hereby give notice that four months from the 90th day ef July, A.D., 1906, hare been alPerhaps tbe easiest obtained and
car, and all of them had time to es- cheapest green summer feed Is green
During the busy season atjeni- 27th day of July. A. D. 1906, were allowed by lowed for creditors to preeenttheir claims against
bruised. Mrs. Kernochan and Messrs.
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Livery Sale
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50c a Bottle
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French Periodical Drops

~
WANTED—

FOR

them,

^

sold

court for creditors to present their claims t>

cape, except two, before the car finally corn. By taking the corn knife and
Get your made-to order summer son Park the Western Bandit Show ns for examination and adjustment,aid that ws
will meet at tbe office of Arthur Van Daren. 14
sank beneath the surface of the river. cutting tbe stalks and leaves up Into
suit at Lokker-Rutgera Co. We have company will give performancesW.at 8th Street lu the city of Holland, In said
The train was running at a rate of bits an Inch or two long tbe cows will
county,on the 18*h dsy of October A. D.1S06 and
one of the finest tailors in the coun- under a big tent each>day.
on tbe 37th day of Noyember A. D. 1006. at ten
15 or 20 miles an hour as It approached
eat tbe entire stalk np without waste.
o'clock In the forenoon of each of said days, for
the bridge. The specific orders of the It will not require mneb and tbe gain try and can fit you out right
the purpose of examining and adjuatlng add
road to stop all trains at the bridge, In milk will be surprising. Feeding a
claims. Dated August 3, A, D. 1«6.
1 TonehingStory
Arthur Van Duran,
WANTED-— Strong boys to learn
whether the draw is open or not, were two gallon bucketful, mixed with a
E. P. Stephan
is the saving from death, of the
Commissioners
apparently Ignored. The train plunged gallon of bran, to each animal evening the printing trade. Inquire Poole
baby girl of Geo. B. Eyler, Cuminto tbe abyss. Both engineer and fire- and morning will supply tbe feed
feed not Bros,
•'

man

pasture.

di J'

discoveredthe open draw too j^ived from the
Alfalfa,
Tate to stop the train. The air
sorghum, cowpeas and clover
----1«~» but did not work
-a-w prop«r««. aU affonl
Bummer green feed.
were applied,

w

ma

brakes

.

^

sold deceased to sold court for examinationand

adjustment,and that all creditor* of said
deceased are required to preeent their claims
to sold court, at the Probate Office
n the city of Grand Haven In said county, on or
before the 90th day of November,A. D., 1906.
and that said claims will Se beard by sold court on
Monday,tbe 30<h day of November, A. D., 1906
at

.

ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated July 90th A. D., 1906.

EDWARD P. KIRBT.
'
iudga of Probate.
berland, Md. He writes: “At the
STATE OP MICHIGAN
8w 29
age of 1 months, our little girl was the Probate Court tor the flounty of Ottawa
Get your made-to-order summer in declining health, with serious In the mstter of the MUte of Sldtrt Dlekems,
STATE Of MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
suit at Lakker-Rutgere CofWe have Throat trouble, and two physicians deceased
Notice > hereby given that tour months from tbe
one of the finest tailors in the coun- gave her up. We were almost in 34th day of July. A. D. 1906, have been allowed for the County of Ottawa.
la tbe matter of the estate of Peter
try and can fit you out right.
despair, when we resolved to try tor oredltors to preeent their claims againstsaid VaodePoel, Deceased.
to sold court tor examination and ad.
NoticeIs hsreby given, that four months from
Dr. King’s New Discovery for .ConJnstment,and that all creditors of said dc thesnd day of August, A.- D. 1906, bavsbeen
To Ours » Out, Sore or Wound
sumption, Coughs and Colds. The ceased are requiredto preeent their claims to
allowed for ertdltoti to prsoeot their claim*
apply Ramon'sNerve ABone Oil promptly. It Is first bottle gave relief; after taking
•old court, at the probate office, In tbe City of against oald deceased to said court tor examintotioeptic—stopsthepainind canoeshcallnEby
first lntratlon.s5can4rmoacybackifnot satisfied
four bottles she was cured, and is Grand Haven In cold county on or beforethe 34tb ation and adjustment,and that all creditors of
now in perfect health.”Never fails day of November, A. D. 1905, and that said claims sold deceased ore required to prsent their
Till be heard by sold court on Friday, the 34th elalmt to sold Court, at tbe Probate Office, in
to
FARM FOR SALE— Fruit and relieve and cure a cough or cold. day of November,A. D. 1906. al ten o'clock In the the City of Grand- Haven in said county on or
poultry. Forty acres in center of At W. C. Walsh's drug store; 50c forenoon.
before tha 3nd day of Daeomber, A. D. 1906 and
that said claims will be heard by sold Oeurton
Laketown township, j mile from and ffi.oo guaranteed. Trial bottle Dated July, Mth, A. D. 1906.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Saturdaytbe 3nd day ofDOcember, A. D.
interarbantracks, 4 £ miles from free.
Judge of Probate.
1906 at ten o’clock la tbs forenoon.
Macatawa. 5 miles from Holland.
3»-8w
Dated August tod A. D. 1906.
For terms inquire of F. J. Everhart
EDWARD ff. KMBT,
Northern Resorts Excursion
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
lodge of Probate.
on premises.
8l-8w
far tbe County of Ottawa.
via
1

.

and by keeping a freshly mown supply In the mangers for the cows- to
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life eat at night It will be found the short
pastures will not have a material -efNothing more truthfulcon be said of one
afflicted with Piles who is Induced to bur and fect upon tbe flow of milk.— Chicago
use any pile medicine, [relic of dark ages] containingopium or other narcotic poisons, ergot,
lead, mercury or cocaine. -Dr. I* Griffin. Chicago.
Dr. L. Griffin: I know you are right in all
you assert in your pamphlet relative to tbe preTAlliilgtreatmentofpilek with ergot, lead, cocaine, mercury or any naracotio poison, yours,
etc-. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 188 West Madison St
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
atrusteei
ago.
'Any well informed druggistwho deals honestly with the public will say that ALL of the
old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
ergot lead or mercury.-E.W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
and druggist.Denver, Goto.

Inter Ocean.

Pm Hay Far Dairy Cattfe.
A Missouri cattle raiser said recently
that he has grown cowpeas for bay
for fifteen years and be finds that a
ton of that hay equals a ton of bran.
He has experimented with millets,
Kaffir corn and sorghum, but none
equals cowpeas as a dairy feed for
cows. Tbe manure resultingfrom pea
hay ti also worthy of consideration
since it Is among the best for the soil.
is /A# enljf Tfon-Tfareoiio
Braad m*4 Faad.
tPih Cur*
Breed and feed go together. It has
E-BD-SA CUBES PU-ES or 160 paid
Worst eases cured with <Jhe box of Erusa. been under conditions generated by
Hundredsof competent and reliable doctorsand high feeding and good shelter that the
druggistsisdorse above statements and I cballImprovement of cattle and other farm
Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago. IU.
followingleadingDruggistsfor addition animals has been wrought, and withal proof a hundred fold. Only reliableand upto-datedruggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile out a continuance of such conditions
Cure-Namely :Chaa. D. Smith; John W. Kramer success cannot be attained.—Holstein'

<

G.A.R.

at

DENVER

For the National Encampment,

Pere Marquette Railroad

'

September 5
Annual low rate excursion good

At a aeaalon of sold court, held at tha probate office in the dty of Ormnd Baron, in sold
eooaty on the 8rd day *of Jnly A. D., 1906
Preoent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBT, Jadgo
of

Probate.

•

G. A. R., at Denver, Colo., Sept. 4th
for ten days’ trip to the
In the matter of the estate of
to 7th inclusive. Tickets will he
resort country
Albertos Hellenthal,Deceased.
sold August 29 to Sept. 3rd. inExcursion tickets will be on sale Btemks HsUenthol having filed in said court
clusive. at very low rate for round
and J. O. Doesburg.
at all of the principal offices of the her final administration
account,|ond her petition
Friesian Register.
trip. Good for return Sept. 13th.,
Pere MarquetteR. R. Co, on dates praylng'for the allowance thereofand tor tb*
ValM
at
haeewleat
Foad.
Circuit court has adjournel
until
or limit may be extended to October
3J<
above mentioned, for/ regular and assignment and distribution of the reeldue of said
Succulent feed Is productive of the
just 28 when Judge Padgham
lugust
7tL if desired. Ask local Pere Marestate.
special trains.
largest quantity of fat In the milk and
will resume the calendar. The case
quette agent for information.
It is ordered that the
Tickets will be sold to following
has the effect to cause tbe cream to
of DeVrias vs. Crofoot et. al. was to
31st day of July, A. D. 1905
separate more readily from the milk
points, but may be used to interhave been finished np at the present and tbe butter globules from the
mediate stations north of and in- •tten o’clockIn the forenoon, at told probate
sitting bnt on account of the death cream, leaving less fat In the butteroffice, be and Is hereby appointed tor examPititiih Suffering
cluding Baldwin, where regular ining and allowing told accountand bearing
of Nicholas Vyn’s daughter,the mat- milk.— Farmers Advocate.
is often caused by sore, sulcers trains are scheduled to stop. Lud- old petition.
ter was pat over to the adjourned
lasEortaae*of Proper Foodlag.
and cancers, that eat away your ington, Traverse City, Manistee, It Is Further Ordered, That publle notice
Many a good cow Individuallycapasession. Mr. Vyn is one of the witskin. Wm. Bedell, of Flat Rock, ElkRapi<
•Rapids, Charlevoix, Bay View, thereof be (Iron by pobllostlcnof i oopy of
nesses in the matter. Henry Gildner ble of high production Is rendered
this order, tor three successiveweeks previous
Mich.,
says:
‘‘I have used Buck* Petoekey,
Frankfort, 9bhInac
Petoeke
to sold day of hearing. In tbe IBoiaavb
%:: was sentenced for violationof the almost useless because her owner has
not applied himself to tbe problem of ten's Arnica Salve, for Ulcers, sores Island.
News a newspaper printed and circulated In
liquor law and Judge Padgham fined
For particulars as to rates, time of
feeds and feeding, does not know bow and cancers. It is the best healing
taldooonty.
TOWARD P. KIRBT.
him $104 which included a fine of
to feed her and has no idea of tbe dressingI ever found.” Soothes and trains, etc., see large bills or make
(A
true
Jud«* of PtobeU.
$50 and costs of $54. The case has composition of milk and cow feeds. heals cuts, burns and scalds. 25c inquiry of Pere Marquette Agent.
PANNT
DICKINSON.
*
“
in
the
mattried twice, thejunriB
Right here to t point where a littla at
H. F. Moeller, G.P. A.
C. Walsh’s drug store;
isagreeingat the last term of careful study will pay.
3w 32
gurantetd.

Cm

copy.)

i

W.

»**«*a~

sHiSKwSS.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

/

^

^IntSuHinatter ef the estate of

CorneliusVanDommelen, Henrietta

VanDommelen and John^Van
Dommelen, Minors.
Jacob Tan Voorst having fllad In Mid court his
annual and final accountas guardian of
Bald estate and his petitionpraying tor the allowance thereof,
It Is ordered that the
first

6th day

of

September, A. D. 1905

t

ten o’clock In tbs forenoon, at said Probate
office, be aad Is hsreby appointedfor examining and ^allowing «ald account and bearing

It is further ordered, that public notion
thereof be given by publication ‘of a oopy of
this order, for three saoeoaslroweeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaperprinted, and circulatedla
•aid county.

EDWARD

(A true

oopy.)

P.

KIRBT,

Judge of

PANNT DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
8w II

I

rebate.

Business Directom

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

jflfo

Attention!

l^asHsascsasasa

carry the largest line

r\IEKEMA,

Newt Secondhand

Bicy

to.

Law

G. J., Attorneyat

promptly attended

Collections

Office over 1st btate Bank.

cles
in the city; when in need

McBRIDE,

of a bicyale give us a call

Estate

as 'm
money.

before going elsewhere

we can save you
We also do repairing of
Bicycles
locks,

i

'

i

guns

etc.

BANKS

j

I

1

EMRST STATE BANK,

1

TUBBERGAN & ZANTING
29

W.

16th

Commer-

and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres.f G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.

*-

.

Office

;

and re-covering

umbrellas, repairing

P. H., Attorney, Real

and Insurance.

McBride Block.

in

St. J

L A.jIj

cial

HOLLAND

CITY STATE

BANK

Commercial and Savings Dept.
Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00

^HSHSHSBSHSHSiHSaSBSESas^

D. B. K.

We

have on hand a large quant-

1

ity of

PHYSICIANS
I^REMERS, H., Physician and

|

!

with

or] without

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central

I

Ave. and 12th

|i

Store, 8th St.

St.

Office at

Drug

T^HOMAS,
also put on gravel Roofs

and

STRICT REGULATIONSDEPRIVING SMALLER LOUISIANA

Heart Cure, and who would

TOWNS OF SUPPLIES.

"I feel Indebted to the Dr. Miles’
Heart Cur© for mjr life. I desire to call
the attentionof others suffering as I
did to this remarkable remedy for the
heart For a long time I had suffered
from shortness of breath after any

G.

H., Physician, Office

palpitation of the heart;

and at times terriblepain In the region
the heart, so serious that I feared
that I would some time drop dead upon
the street.One day I rend one of your
circulars, and Immediately went to
my druggist and purchased two bottles of tho Heart Cure, and took It
accordingto directions,with th©
result that I am entirely cured. Since
then I never miss an opportunityto
recommendthis remedy to my friends
who have heart trouble; in fact >1 am
a travelingadvertlsment.for I am
this locality."
J. H.

BOWMAN.

3-5 p. m.; Sundays,
p.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

7-8 a. m., 4-5
m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.

DRUGS & MEDICINES
Ylf ALSH,

’

"

Give us a

HEBER,

Druggist and

ar.d Pharmacist. Full stock of

goods pertaining to the

call.
Jjj

;

business.

25 E. Eighth Street.

r^OESBURG, H.

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

|
1

'DRY GOODS

&

GROCERIES

yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL,

"

eral Dealer in

Dry Goods

Gen-

and

Groceries, Crocker}’, Hats and Caps,

49 W.8th St.

Flour Produce, etc. River St.
«

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

IN BRIEF.

For the Week Ending Aug. 22.
The trans-Mlsslsslpplcongress urged
that the consular service be removed
from control of politics.

Oyama’s army

Owf

failure.

and

KRAKER &

bandied.
KILLthi

CURE

COUGH

LUNGS

Jambs

*mi

Scott

man

a

suffer in silence and drift along from
bad to worse, knowing full well thaji
they ought to have Immediateassist*
anee, but a natural modesty impela
them to shrink from exposing themselves to the questions and probably
examinationsof even their family
physician. It Is unnecessary.Without
money or price you can consult a woman whose knowledge from actual experience is great.
Mrs. Plnkham's Standing Invitation,
Women suffering from any form of
female weaknessare invited to promptly
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. All lettersare received,
opened, read and answered by women
only. A woman can freely talk of her
private illness to a woman ; thus has
been establishedthe eternalconfidence
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women

of America which has never been
broken. Out of the vast volume of
experience which she has to draw from,
it is more than possiblethat she haa
gained the very knowledge that wll)
help your case. She asks nothing in
return except your good-will,and her
advice has relievedthousands, Surely
any woman, rich or poor, Is very foollau
if she does not take advantageof this
generous offer of assistance.
If you are ill, don't hesitate to get a
bottle of Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetabin
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pinkham. Lynn. Maaa , for specialadyjpo.
When a medicine has been sueoessfal
in restoringto health so many women,
you cannot well say, without trying 1L
1 do not believe it will help m£n

LORD CURZON QUITS.

Tenders Hie Resignationas Viceroy
of India— Earl of Minto
Succeed!

them

Him.

London, Aug. 2i.— The resignation
of Lord Curzon of Kedleston, as viceroy of India and th» appointmentot
the earl of Minto as his successor, wax
announced at the India office Sunday.
According to the correspondence',
which
Is Issued in the form of a white book,
it appears that Lord Curzon’s resignation was cabled to that office on August
12. The correspondenceshows a decidedly bitter feeling between Lord
Curzon, the India office and Lord
Kitchener, commander-ln-chlef
of the
forces in India, over the new plan of

'

flesh of sharks,which, although It

|

made

was the means of saving their
lives, eight passengerson the longarmy administrationin India. Lord
overdue steamer Athos reached New Curzon’s dissatisfaction
came to a head
York Tuesday.
with the refusal of the cabinet to apOn board the disabled vessel, point MaJ. Gen. Sir Edmund Barrow,
which was towed in by the steamer on Lord Curzon's recommendation, miliAltai-, were the bones of half-eaten
An appeal to congress for protection entire state of Louisiana. The board sharks and a cargo of rotten bananas, tary supply member of the council.
of postmasters in the conduct of post adopted a resolution providingthat from the odors of which the passenWidow of Philanthropist Dead.
offices has been resolved upon by tho no person can enter the state from the gers suffered almost as much as from
Muskegon,Mich., Aug. 22.— Mrs.
Wisconsin Postmasters’association's state of Louisiana, unless provided the lack of water and food.
Julia Hackley died here Monday after
convention. j
The Athos left Port Antonia, Ja- a long illness. She was the widow of
with a special permit from the ArThe Wester^j national bank, of Lou- kansas state board of health. It was maica, July 30, and should have ar- the late Charles H. Hackley, a capitalisville, Ky., was ordered closed by the announced that these permits would rived six days later. Instead, howist and lumberman wh6se benefactions
federal authorities.The bank’s failure only be Issued when the members of ever, an accidenthappened to the greatly enriched this city's public inIs due simply to overloans and shrink- the board are satisfied that the ap- steamer every day until she finally be- stitutions.
age in deposits.
pllcant has not been in an Infecteddis< came absolutely helpless.Then a passClaims Self-Defense.
A telegram received from Batavia, trlct within a reasonable length of ing steamer towed her to po**t. Her
Cincinnati.Aug. 21.— Joseph Man,
Dutch East Indies, reports pn ugly time. The quarantine becomes effect- crew of 18 Chinamen were rent by muoutbreakof Achlnese rebels,who at- Ive as soon as orders can be issued to tlnles, first over the dearth of to- a former city employe, was stabbed to
death In a Sixth street restaurant by
bacco and then over a lack of rice.
tacked the Dutch post at Ram bong, the guards on the state
No Further Cases at Gregory. | A negro helper was stabbed during Albert Barnes. Barnes, who was art
killing two officers and 22 men.
Keokuk, la.. Aug. 22.— Dr. Hillen,of one of the fights of the hungry crew, rested,claims that he acted in selfThe Chicago men, who went to Plydafensa
mouth, Mass., to see George L. Marsh, the state board of health of Missouri, hut the officers and passengers were
Leon Jacerwitz,formerly a noted
together
with
several
other
physicians,
not
seriously
menaced,
failed to identifyhim as the man wantRussian
musician, died in the Dayton,
ed in Chicago in connection with the went to Gregory Tuesday, and they re- At one time the only water to be had
O., state hospital,aged 66 years. Wbilo
port
no
more
cases
of
yellow
fever
was
ocean
brine,
which
had
been
murder of William Bate In November
there. Six Greeks have been removed , boiled and condensed.One swallow touring the United States with an
last
opera company 30 years ago, Jacerwltx
The Madrft newspapersdeclare that three-quarters of a mile from the a day to each person waa all that this lost his mind, and with it went all
the town and quarantined. The body of process furnished,
10,000 laborers In Andalusiaare withknowledge of music.
the Greek who died has been burled.
out the necessities of life. Several disExplorer Arrives at Hull.
tricts are at the mercy of tho rioters
THE MARKETS.
Taft Party at
Hull, England, Aug. 22. "^Anthony
and many landlords are seeking safety
Cebu.
P.
I., Aug. 22.— Secretary Taft Fiala, of Brooklyn, N. Y., leader of the
in flight
New York, Aug. 2t
and party arrived here at nine o’clock Zieglerpolaf .^ItlOB, theambwiot u^j BTOCK-stcer. ......
565
Frank Ward, foreman of a yard gang
Tuesday morning on the transport Lo650
at the Pueblo, Col., steel works, caused
4 75
Sheep ..... ..
...... »
gan. The Logan was met outside and Terra Nova, under the command of Wllthe death of his daughter Frances, aged
_ 560
,l~Mlrin
p“t'nu -• STO
escorted into the harbor by scores of 11am 3. Champ, secretaryof the lite Wil- WFL0L
H
EAT—
September
16, by forcing her to swallow a quantity
December ......
launches and boata. The entire city was 11am Ziegler, arrived here Tuesday on
of poison, and then committed suicide
CORN— September
decorated, ’ihe programme of enter- his way to the United States. He came RYK-No. 2 Western .........63V
by the same drug.
tainments included a parade, a race ahead of the Terra Nova,' which Is ex- BUTTER ...................6.. 15
Suspicionof mnrder is entertained
CHEESE
meeting and a visit to Magellan’s mon- pected Wednesday.
EGGS ........ ................. UV
by the coroner’s Jury at Trempeleau,
ument. A banquet and ball concluded
CHICAGO.
WIs., In the Investigationof the death
Fireman
Scalded
to
Death.
CATTLE— Choice Steers ... ®60
a picturesque and Interesting day.
of Fred Claffler, a wealthy farmer of
Common
to Good Steers 4 25
Chicago, Aug. 22.— Frederick HofInf’r’rto Common Steers 3 30
Stockton, Minn., whose body was
Oil Mill Burned.
saes, 382 Clybourn avenue, a fireman
Bulls, Common to Choice. 2 25
found in the Mississippiriver.
Calves .....................
3 00
Omaha. Neb., Aug. 22. — Fire early employed by Euston & Co., Blackhawk
HOGS—
Light Mixed .........6 00
Mrs. Anne Woodall, who has Just died Tuesday destroyed the mill and ware- street and Hawthorne avenue, was
Heavy Pacxlng ....... 5 45
at Newport, Ky., aged 95 years, was a na- houses of the Woodman linseed oil scalded to death Tuesday. Hofsaes
..........
tive of England, where, soon after her works at Seventeenthand Nicholas went to the rear of the hollers where
Dairy ....r.!?.l!,.!r.y..!!!;!.'!!
15i
marriage, she and her husband rode on streets. Several large grain elevators the "blow-off" Is located. A connec- E0G8— Fresh ................ 121
the first steam railroad and witnessed and oil tanks in the Immediate vicinity tion broke, and In the rush of escap- LIVE POULTRY ............ 10
POTATOES— Per bu. (new). 35
the coronation of Qeuen Victoria.
were threatened for a time, but hard ing steam he was scalded. Death was GRAIN— Wheat, September.
Corn, New, September..
Walter Stlmpson, a well-knownath- work by the fire departmentprevented thought to have been Instantaneous.
Oats,
uats. September .......... mwcp
letic authority- and expert on rowing any spread of the flames. Loss, 250,000.
Barley,Malting ..... .....
48
Rye,
C7V40 »
matters, died at Cambridge, jMaas.,
Prominent Architect Dead.
MILWAUKEE.
Well-Known Business Man Dead.
after & long illness. For 14 years be
London, Aug. 22. — Alfred Water- GRAIN— Wheat, September.I
Luverne,
Minn.,
Aug.
22.
—
William
was president of the New England
house. a well-known architect and promat
Jacobsen, president of the First na- inent member of the Royal academy,
Association of Amateur Oarsmen.
Rye, No. ..................
Thomas Curtis, first president of the tional bank of Luverne, is dead as a re- died here Tuesday. He was born in LivKANSAS CITY.
American bowling congress, and sult of an operation for stomach trouble. erpool In 1830. Mr. Waterhouse de- GRAIN— Wheat, September.3
December ...................
known throughoutthe country as the Deceased was 60 years old. He had resid- signed many of the best known buildings
Corn, September .........
"father of bowling in America," died ed in this city for years, and was one in various parts of England.
Oats, No. 2 White ........
of
the
best
known
and
most
prominent
ST. LOUIS.
from typhoid fever at his home in
CATTLBJ— Beef Steers ...... IS »
Three Mors Victims Found.
Brooklyn, N. Y. He was 79 years old. business men in southwesternMinne111,

J

King's

DENTIST.

Discovery

A'l Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.

Dr.

is

Many women

i

l^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and

Fifty Years

cause he

;

Car- the first city treasurerof Wilkesbarre,
Pa., died from a complication of disriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
eases, aged 71 years.
the makers ol Clothcraft clothes and Repair Shop. Dealer in AgriKing Edward refused to allow Pahave been making good clothes. cultural Implements.River Street. tricia of Conanught to wed Alfonso of
This is the oldest house of its kind
because of medical expert’s reUUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistSpain
in this country, and it has an enviaports that he Is insane.
Mill and Engine Repairs a
ble record for integrity and the
James Hazen Hyde has sold his
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
quality of its product. The Lok.
famous country place on Long Island,
near River St.
ker Rutgers Co recommends Clothpreparatory, It is believed, to making
craft as the best brand he has ever FkE
DeKOSTER, bis permanent home in France.
i5-tf
Henry D. Davis, of Cleveland,O., was
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
ber of cases, but they are widely scatelected grand worthy president of the
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
tered, and there is not a nest of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles by the grand
disease to be found anywhere from
aerie at Its session In Denver. Col.
Canal to the upper limits of the parish.
John Alexander Dowle commands
Arkansas Bars Fever.
AND
thi
each Zion family to produce a baby
Little Rock, Ark.. Aug. 22.— The Areach year, and has put an embargo on kansas state board of health has InDr.
0.
kisses and hugs until after marriage.
stituteda strict quarantine against the
For

part of Texas, In' portions of Kansas,J
generally throughoutthe central and

i

ready to strike as
won as the roads dry. Manchuria if
now a sea of mud from heavy rains.
Rev. C. Lindell, pastor of the
Swedish Lutheran church at Vasa,
Minn., fell dead in a drug store.
James Crawford, a Brockton, Mass.,
shoemaker, killed his wife In a fit of
jealousy,and then committedsuicide.
Scared by escaping steam on a boat
on a river in Alaska, six Indiana
Jumped overboardand were drowned.
Mrs. Frances Jermaln,76 years old
and for 24 years librarianof the public
library died at Toledo, O., from heart
la

F. V. Rockafellow,pioneer banker

|

southernRocky mountain dlsttlcts,
and In Oregon. Frosts, causing slight
New Orleans, Aug. 22.— The number damage, occurred on the 16th In Monof deaths reported Tuesday Is a trifle tana and Idaho.
discouraging, but allowancemust be | The previously reported excellent
made, owing to the depressing heat, condition of corn continues generally
which has been prevalent for some throughout the principal corn productime. It Is hoped that the showers ing states, and also In the Atlantic
which, fell Tuesday may relieve this coast and eastern gulf districts. Windcondition,at least temporarily. One storms blew down considerable corn
deplorable feature which is affecting in Nebraska, Missouri, Arkansas and
the smaller towns contiguous to New Ohio. In some counties in Kansas
Orleans Is what some are inclined to and generally throughout Texas tho
call "quarantine madness." This crop Is In need of rain.
quarantine madness Is depriving nu- I The harvesting, stacking and
merous localities of receiving supplies, thrashing of spring wheat on lowlands
and should it continue,any length of in the northern part of the ap ing
wheat region, where grain is fi lly ripe,
time a food famine may result.
were interrupted during the fore part
Fight Must Continue.
While the leaders in the fight against of the week, the fields being too wet
yellow fever feel that the stiuggle Is for the reapers. Local storms In
succeeding, beyond their expectations, North Dakota and northeastern South
there is no disposition to lull the Dakota caused the lodging of considerpublic into a false sense of security, able grain. Satisfactory yields are
lest there shall be a relaxation of the generally Indicated over the southern
efforts which it is essentialevery portion.
Wet weather has proved injurious
householder shall make, If the present
control of the disease is to be \ main- to tobacco in Ohio and Indiana, but
most reports respecting this crop are
tained.
; “‘The flghthaanotyet been won," favorable, an Improvement in Kensaid Dr. Metz, of Tulane university, tucky, the middle Atlantic states and
Tuesday In urging every citizen to New England being Indicated.
There Is no Improvement in the genkeep up hla enthusiasm. "Wq are
only on the foothills;the mountains eral outlook for apples, nearly all reare yet to be scaled; the fortifications ports showing an inferiorcrop.
Much complaint of blight and rot in
are yet to be taken. In the next two
or three weeks it will be known wheth- potatoes is received from tho lake reer the disease can be stamped out or gion and the northern part of the midchecked. If it can be stamped out, it dle Atlantic states, but the reports
will be a miracle. That it can be from the Missouri and central Misheld In check is believed. But^the sissippi valleys are more favorable*
Plowing for fall seeding Is unusually
people of New Orleans must exert
well advanced,the soil being In exthemselvesto the utmost."
With the deaths however, running cellent condition In nearly all districts
into the fifties and rapidly approach- east of the Rocky mountains.
ing the eighties at this time in 1878.
and the new cases of genuine yellow
SUFFER AWFUL ORDEAL
fever approximating200 against less
than a dozen deaths daily, now, there Is Faaaengera and Crew of Disabled
Steamer Forced to Eat Shark
consideredto be every Justlflcition for
the encouragement which Dr. White
to Save Lives.
announces he feels over the situation.
New York. Aug 22.— After facing
Especially encouragingIs the situation above Canal street. The disease starvation and death for lack of water
has struggleddesperately to gain a and mutiny among the Chinese crew
foothold in that section, but has failed. almost constantly,and being driven at
There have been a considerable num- onetime to the extremity of eating the

'of

THE NEWS
Repair Roofs

Total cases to date, 1,457.
Deaths, 6.
Total deaths to date, 211.

Nashville, Tenn.

21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,

Of In Others.

a

re-

ceive thousands of letters from
these people like the following:

In

Rainfall Excessive in Some Farts,
While Drought Is Complained

'

rificed.

known

THE ALL-

|

other earthly possession is sac-

widely

TIONS IS FAVORABLE.

TO
ON

v What a remarkablerecord—
a breathing, thinking, moving
monument, composed of human
lives, — that for which every

little exertion,

AND CONSIDER

Washington, Aug. 22.— The weekly That m addresssummary of crop conditions,issued by ing Mrs. Plnkh am you are con'the weather bureau, is as follows:
PEOPLE URGED
KEEP
j During the week ending August 21, fidingyourprivate
to a woman—
UP FIGHT
DISEASE central and western Texas experienced ills
a woman whose experiunusual heat, while unseasonable cool
ence with women’s
weather prevailed In New England and
diseases covers a great
Citizens Most Continue to Exert Them- the northern portion of the middle At- many years.
selves If Scourge Would Be Wiped lantic states; elsewherethe temperaYou can talk freely
Out — Arkansas Institutes Strict ture waa favorable. The rainfall was to a woman when it is
excessive and Injurious in the Dakotas revoltingto relate
QuarantineRegulations.
and Minnesota, and also In parts of your private trouthe lake region, South Atlantic and bles to a man—
Yellow fever situation:
besides
man
New cases at noon Tuesday, lines central gulf states, and In Florida. does not underRain
is
badly
needed
over
the
greater
six p. m., Monday, 1L
stand— simply be-

to-day be in their graves had
not Dr. Miles’ been successful
in perfecting this wonderful
heart specific,they would populate a large city,

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure Is sold by
your druggist, who will guaranteethat
the first oottls will benefit If It falls
he will refund your money.

-*
We

If we were to assemble all
those who have been cured of
heart disease by Dr. Miles’

The Miles Medical Co.

TEMPERATURE IN MOST SEC-

IMPORTANTFACT

Manager of Lebanon Democrat,

gravel
«

Living

Monument.

ATTORNEYS
We

A

WOMAN!

STOP,

GB0PSMAKE600D PROGRESS

1

1

New

mn /CONSUMPTION Pries

FOR 1 OUGHSand

%/0LDS

50c 4 $1.00
Offiee over Doesburg’s Drug Store-

Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for

Hours—

all

THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONET BACK

8 to

1

» 1 to5 p.

.

1

\

Dr, De Vries Dentist.
Pwaliar Diiappearanee

line.

D. Runyan, of Butlerville, O.,
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
laid the peculiar disappearanceof
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 Rivhis painful symptons of indigestion er street.
and biliousness to Dr. King’s New
Any sae wishing to see me after
Life Pills. He says: “They are a
or before office hours can call me up
perfect remedy, for dizziness, sour
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
stomach, headache, constipation,
J.

etc.”

Guaranteedat W.

drug

store, price 25c.

C.

Walsh’s

You Can Prevent Siek-Headache
when you

feel It first coming on, by taking •
PiU at once. It remores the poison that

Ramon's
causes the trouble.A guaranteedcure, and
money refunded If not aatiafied.25 cents.

School

of

13th Street.

TEAS and

COFFEES

Dressmaking

Ladies have you seen this school
or the system used, if not, why not.
A chance of a life time to learn
dressmaking from A. to Z. Harrington Hall.
For

Rent

—Till

can to found at—

Boot&

Kramer,

Groceries & Dry

Goods

,

LEDEBOER,

house, F. S.
H. D.
barn, com crib and other buildings*
Physicianand Surgeon.
Located about one mile north of Pine SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISCreek Bay. For particulars apply to
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
C. H. McBride, McBride Blk.
£8 5w Right Calls Pronpiljf Atteeded to
0 acres of land

—or more—

and not rub off
This complexion all envy me,
It’l no secret so I’ll tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.
It will vrash

$500
We

will

REWARD

Office over

Breyman’s Store, comer

of Eighth Street and Central avenue

where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone110
Ti Care a Gild ii

I

pay the abort reward for any

|

caw

of

safes

ta

Bay-

Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets. All drugglste refund the money
if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’

,

_

Cebu.

««

1

..

»

......

V

"!

...

.

September

S&

1

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 22. — The bodies of
A passenger train on the Rome, Wa- sota.
three more victims of the AtlanticCoast
tertown A Ogdensburgrailroadat PhilFatal Trolley Collision.
Line railway's excursion wreck #f last
adelphia, Jeffersoncounty, N. Y.,
500 Cords of Wood
New York, Aug. 22. — One man was week have been found floating in the
struck and killed Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ranging in price from $150 to
killed and five persons injured in a trolH. Cross, of that village, and their
$2.25 per cord. Holland Fuel»Co.
ley car collision on the Brooklyn bridge They are
daughter, Mrs. Chauncey Welch, of
Toeeday.
it .4 Chicagp.
are as yet

Steers

signature on every box.

.

M m.

i

,

.

‘

*

••••••••••a*

40 m

>1

Born to Mr. and Mrs. L DeWeerd,
Maple and . Fifteenth stiejis, Tues-

AdditionalLocal
Dr. John N. Reynolds of Grand
Haren has been chosen one rf the
of Hack ley Hospital, Muskegon.

gM,

f

McBride sentenced Simon
Grand Haven for sixty
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. James days last Saturday on a drunk and
Brinkman, West Fifteenth street, disorderly charge. Marshal Djkhuis
Monday— a son.
made the arrest.
The First Reformed church SunWork on the Lane & Bush Piano
diy school will picnic at Macatawa
factory has not progressedas rapidtomorrow.
ly as the company wishes on account
Tiemmen Slagh has bought of of the slowness in obtaining maJustice

Jonkman

Wm.

D. Rottschafer the house at 188

:

BANKRUPT SALE

to

NOW

for

rent.

ch8mpionijhip.A|, by

50.000.00

Class and Best Tailor

Made.

i119 lone60rae8

Mrs. Charles H. Hackley, widow ness he caught 72 early Monday
of the man whose benefactionsto morning.
Muskegon exceed $4,000,000,and a

^

died last

Some

Monday

of

i

morning.

IT!

Worth of the Highest
t9lli

it

YOUR CHANCE— DON’T MISS

terial.

Sf‘JSeeMhS™ei.t'
Charles Harmon aeems to he ento |2300. Mr Slagh W1U remodel ti(led
^ lhe whi basg
the houae and offer

IS

Mre-

CONSISTING OF

k-ps

Sf^nvenZ

CLOTHINO

Children’s

the

the farmers living on the Master and Journeymen Horseshoe rs
of Michigan at tyand Rapids Satur

To be

Wearing Apparel

Sacrificed Regardless of Cost or Value

fine clay roads of this vicinity are

adrising that as a means of regulat- day.
ing the speed of automobilesthe ex
With a little booming Grand Haample set by some of the localitiesin
ven could be made a Gretna Green
Xassachussets,of making ridges in
for Milwaukee lovers. The Grand
the roads at short intervals, be folHaven’s Sunday excursionsought to
lowed
be featured in that respect— G. H.
David Blom, the well known Tribune.

Holland saloonist, was before Justice Hunton yesterdaycharged with

The board

I his well known firm, located in one of the largest cities in this country, recently failed for several 100.000 dollars and the undersigned a purchaser of bankrupt stocks, managed to secure p*rt of same at a cash price far below the actual cost of manufacturing,and
the same has been shipped to H
L. L A
I
A N . all of which is to sold at retail regardless of cost or value. 1 he large store room at No. /8 East eight street, two doors east of Molenaar & DeGoed Grocery Store, has been rented and is now
being put in shape for this mammoth sale of the Highest Grade of Clothing made. This Mammoth Sale commences promptly at

and

of

family.

M.n*. Elegant Caa.lm.r. and Ch.vlot

a

Few

of

QK

U*p

G

Mon’S French Worsted* and

^

Mon's Hlghast Grado Of Suits In Imported
and Vlounss, all hand-ullored. worth dfl 1

«.»

up, onl, ...................

Man's most Ultra Fsshlonabls Suits, the

Flno
95

Wff

.

ex-

Man's Good Bualnsss or Work Fonts

Two bone handled knives 20

Don’t

delay. Cdme

early in the

morning to

to

avoid the rush sure to

Martin Clark was arrested by
)eputy Marshal VanTubergen last
Friday and was sent to Grand Haven jail for ten days by Justice
fevries.Clark was a stranger in the
city and he feigned lameness and
did a begging stunt by offering

Holland

Bay-,

ID-

-

third.

Work

was

commenced Monday

Monday — a daughter.

Day.
up-

come.

with t^e best
t8ilored-

*-00-

10

M.45
A/ ap1

0D* ..........

W35

^rimmlwrand^wen^^^r^’ct

*orth,,l0°’

^^out^worth

65

mm*

Srm*.

.f

made

b“uSatoSSfftt!asr:.^

'

Strictlyonly one price to

all

$7 85

-In

......

nothing

$9-

7$

First come— first served

this entire stock consisted of nothing but the very latest styles and cuts of men’s, boy’s and childrensclothing and

is

made by

'

EPJTD ELiMAlNr,

McKinley is in mighty fast com
verses for sale.
pany this season, but Benyon is
gradually forcing the Holland Minus rudder, with hull damaged WANTED— Strong boys to learn
H. VanDyk, contractor, is buildtrotter to the front. In the first and with mainsail split, all the re- tjj6 printing trade. Inquire Poole
ing a house on West Fourteenth
nee fourth was the best the Boone suits of a squall, the yacht Elvira
street for H J. Fisher.
horse could do; in the second, at nevertheless limped over the finish
Poughkeepsie,N. Y., last Friday, inea winner at the races on MacaMarshal Dykhuis brought five It blew a little
Monday, hard
McKinley won third money. Tivtr- tawa Bay last Saturday afternoon. time servers to the Grand Haven
enou ght to break the plate glass dc
toa won first money, breaking the The squall struck the Elvira when jai| Tuesday.
of Jomn S. Dykstra’sbazaar store.
Hack record to do so. The time she was ou the last leg. The
—
— wasaioa^. Horsemen who have Hom-Ir was disabled by the same The socialists of Holland haNe Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerret Van
followed the grand circuit are of puff. The Mndcap finishedsecond been invited to a basket picnic at
den Brink, East Seventeenth street,
the opinion that the race was the and the Hobo
North Park in Grand Rapids Labor

-

}!.&

frO ir

0^r,ea/,

Norfolks.

$3.46

wllh

or

one of the best known and most reliableclothing manufacturers ih the country, whose reputationis first among the manufacturers of the
most dependable and highest grade clothing made. LOOK FOR THE BIG RED SIGN of the Pittsburg Clothing Sale on the buildinc
at No. 78 East 8th Street. Don’t forget the Date and day of the Grand Opening, THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 24th, at 9 o’clock
at store room in bnilding No. 78 East Eighth Street, two doors east Molenaar & DeGoed Store. Goods not found satisfactory after purchasing will be gladly exchanged. Bring this advertisementwith you, compare goods and prices and be convinced Do not enter until
you see the BIG RED SIGN “PITTSBURG CLOTHING SALE” on the building.
“ "

store.

best of the season.

the best tallorlnjr. worth 3.00 C I
KW. to, and ,7 only .......

latest

inches long of the machete style used

Remember

Presented to You:

finest

worthg^Q

Chlldrsn's Suits In Osubls BrsastsO

ed.

Z3C

$7.45 •

$2 05

KTno!
..$9.86
Suits, in fancy silk mixtures,
band-uilored worth fully 18.00

will be

weU UUored’ worth

Youth's Suits all the nobby eflecu and theierjcut
oniy^.
to

andall

Man's Elsgant

cellence of the entertainment merit-

Morning Q4
Trloot
$11.00 j

the Many Hnndreda of Bargains that

ftK

djO

Suits, worth 8.60, only ...........

^VhT^Vww°o^i ,Wniy...$6

by Cubans were sent to Geo. H.
and fuizenga by his brother, Dr. T. G.
assisted Yellows Commissioners luizenga, who is visiting in Cuba,
VfnHees and Yntema in investiga- he knives are on exhibition in the
ting the San Jose scale situation. show window of Mr. Huizenga’a
They found some spots in the vil- ewelry
»
afiecled while a large portion is
still free and the hearty co operation of fruit growers is asked .in
stamping out the plague— Zeeland
-Record.

Suits'

worth « oo and T O#, only ..............

Ptoi. Taft was in the village

lage- where trees were very badly

I

on Saturday night, September 2nd, and will be the most gigantic and ruthless sacrificing sale of men’s, bovs and
children’s high grade clothingever held in the city of Holland.

Below we Quote

decided success was scored by
Jrs. Estelle Gillette Moulton and
drs Nanna Branham Wood at the
concert given at the M. E. church
ast Friday evening. The audience

was much smaller than the

will positively close

M«n.« Good Businat*

A

Alexander Dowie of Zion
lame has issued a command that
Iran now on every couple married in
Zkm shall lead a little child to the
baptismal font each year. One child
a year is to be the rule and from
now on it will only be necessary to
ask a man how long he has been
married to know the exact size of his

C H

9 O’olooli. TliuiirscicLV

educationhas at-ked
the common council for an appioariolation of the liquor law. He
priationof $22,000, the estimated
warred examination and gave £200
amount necessary to support the
recognizance to appear at the Noschools the ensuing year. The estivember term of court. Charles
mate is about the same as the exSeligman and G.C. Smith furnished
cuses for the past two years,
the bail.— G. H. Tribune.

John

N D, M

O

EVT^x*.

McKinley, the pride of the Booro
stables, starts at Providence, N. Y.,

tomorrow in the 2:07

trot.

Boone Bros, are at Bay City
with Camella, Pail St. Clair and,
George R., but it is not likely (hat
either of the string will race as
there is no class there for Camilla
and George R., and as Phil St.
Clair has been feeling a litt'e off
the past week.

Ifall

•J7&y

•?£-

o. ~v

:

Soles

1

A Grand Haven store building The steamer Puritan did not leave
ou what will be a great addition to
Mrs. N. L. Herbert has moved
B. J. Veneklaasen,aged 77 years, the Eagle Tanning Co. of Grand Ha- was recentlyleased at the rate of the harbor before 5 o’clock Tuesday
her
restaurant business further
died last Friday night at Zeeland.
The preliminarywork now go- £1,250 per year for use by a mercan- morning owing to the dock line beHe was a pioneer of 1847, founded mg on is for a foundation for a large tile concern, which would seem to coming tangled in her wheel. She down town. She has rented the
the Zeeland brick factory in that tan yard 50 by 145 feet in dimen- indicate that the renting of build- reached Chicago at 1 o'clock in the Meyer building on River street,
year and was well known through- sions. Also very soon, a three story jings theie is profitable; but Hol- afternoon returningreached Holland formerly occupied by A1 Van den
out the country. Deceased was born currying departmentbuilding will land can beat that all hollow for at 8 p. in., making a very speedy Berg with a grocery stock, and left
her former place Monday. A large
in the Netherlands and arrived in
trip.
be erected, to be 67x200 feet in size, high rentF.
patronage is predictedfor Mrs.
Zedand the same year that the Van Both buildings are to be ready by
,
Raalte colony came here. A wife, snow fall if possible. As soon as com- ' Many words cf appreciation
George Poole will build one of the Herbert. Her bread and other
baked goods have gained a reputadaughter and five sons survive. Al- pleted the company’s force of emhandsomest
houses on Macatawa Bay
t**n spoken by the officials of
tion to be envied and the success of
bertus, Peter, John and Gerrit Veneployees and out put will be more the Holland fair of the courtesy near the site of his present summer the restaurantin its entire y was
klaasen are interested in the brick
and enterprise shown by W. H. home on the south shore of the bay.
than doubled.
industry in Zeeland and Grand RapOn, manager of the Citizens Tele- Bos & Bolhuis have taken the con- what suggested the idea of moving
nearer to the center of the city.
ids. The funeral services were he 1c
Governor Warner has appointed phone company, in equipping the tract for the work and the cost is
Tuesday.
estimated
at
£18,000.
The
house
will
the following members of the legis- cofnej of the Art building with a
The xo-year-old son of Albert
lature to visit the Jamestown exposi- telephone during
iec as be fitted throughoutwith all the Timmer,
while crossing the interNotwithstanding the fact that the
modern conveniences.
lion next year: Senator Charles J. Friday.
urban
track
near the high* ay at
Holmes law regulating the use of au- Smith of Houghton; Senator ThadThe Caloric Fireless Cook Stove
Central
Park
Saturday evening was
tomobiles in Michigan required alB
Neil Ball of this city is hitting at
deus D. Seeley of Pontiac; Represen- Co. is the name of a new corpora
struck by an east bound car and
owners of machines to registerand
a 350 gait of late with the Cedar
tative C. J. Byrns of Ishpeming; tion in Grand Rapids which is lookWe would go out business
piocnre numbers and licenses by
Rapids team of the Three I league. suffered a bruised arm, a bruised
George Lord of Detroit and Nich- ing for a site for a factory. They
face and a broken rib. That he was
We cannot save your sole
July 15, it is estimatedby Secretary
If he keeps it up he will lead them
olas J. Whelan of HoUand. These made a cooking cabinet patterns
not crushed to death under the
of State Prescott, who has charge of
all and will then doubtlesslybe intor all the time, but we
appointments were made in pursu- after the ingenious affairs used in
wheels is remarkable. He passed
this work, that there are fully one
vited to join faster company. Neil
can*and will sell you
ance to a resolutionproviding that Germany and much of the materia
in the rear of a west bound car that
thousand unlicensed automobiles
has all of the qualifications of a big
two senatorsand three representa-is imported from the Fatherland.
leaguer and his Holland friends ex- was standing on the track at the
being operated in Michigan. Litives bt sent to Jamestown and Nor- Chas. L. Bean of Conklin is one 0
pected to see him in one of the big time of the accident and did not
censes are being issued daily and it
folk, Virginia, to collect facts and the stockholders.Why not come to
notice the approachingcar from
leagues before this.
is possible that all machines in use
data regarding the scope of the pro- Holland? There are no better
the east. The crew of the car carried
will be registered before long, but a
posed exposition in order that the places and there might be worse.
the boy to his home near the tracks
the present time there are a large
The questionof the location of the
next legislature
determine
and Dr. J. J. Merson was sumnumber of owners who are laying
Sheriff Woodbury and Prosecut- state hospital for consumptives,soon
whether Michigan shall make an apmoned to attend him.
themselvesliable to prosecution for
propriation the same as it did for ing Attorney Dan F. Pagelsen left to be established, is yet an open one.
failure to comply with this law.
The examination of Isaac Spores that posses unequalled wearing
the World’s fair at Chicago and the Tuesday morning for Boston, It will doubtlessbe settled as soon
Mass., and upon their return the as the board of control of the insti- of Chester charged with committing
St. Louis fair.
qualities. If you are looking for a
latter part of the week, expect to tution is appointed by Governor rape upon his twelve year old dauchCommodore Charles Scales, secregood sole, just try a pair of our
tary of the Macatawa Bay Yacht
At Thursday’s executive board have with them, one W. H. Tollef Warner next month, when the law ter Nellie Spores, was conducted
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like to see some yacht meeting of the FennvilleFruit Ship- son, wanted for forgery, Tollefson becomes operative. There has been hind closed doors in Justice Hoyt’s
representing the club endeavor to ping Association, the matter of rates' “is now serving time in the Massa much discussion as to the proper court in Grand Haven Saturday
capture the Lipton cup. Preliminary to be charged on fruit shipments to chusetts penitentiary at Concord place for such an institution, many morning. The little girl told a reto the race for the cup he would like Chicago was discussed.Some of thel Junction,but his time is up Thurs- persons seeming to be impressed volting story of the affair and her
to race one of the 21-foot knock- shippershave always contended that day and the Grand Haven officers with the idea that it should be locat- testimonyimplicatedher father
abouts of the club against the La they should be given the benefit of expect to get him. The complain- ed in some out-of-the way place, far deeply in a particularly serious
Lita, the former holder of the cup, the very lowest rate possible, rather ing witness in the alleged crime is removed from a community < f any crime. Spores' story was a denial of
which is now held by the Sto, Claire than help acquire a surplus for road Marvin W. Turner, acting for the size. Because of this belief a number the charges against him. Justice
of Detroit because of the beating it improvement. It was finallydecided National Bank of Grand Haven* It of inaccessible places have been sug- Hoyt, however, consideredthe testigave the La Rita recently. Mr. Scales to try that plan for a time and, com- is alleged that Tollefson forged a gested. Those professional men who mony against him strong enough to
wants a chance to show that the 21 mencing tomorrow, the association check upon the bank while at have made a careful study of the bind him over to the circuit court
footers are swifter than the yachts of will make a two cent rate on the Grand Haven about a year ago. matter, however, are unanimously of for trial. The bond was fi^ed at $3,the La Rita stamp so that a 21 footer small climax baskets and six cents! The amount of it was about £15 the opinion that this idea is errone- 000 and the defendant was obliged
will be in line to contest with the on crates. The Associationhas a Tollefson at that time was travel- ous. They believe that the hospital to go to jail in default of furniahin ‘
Ste. Claire. He is willing to bet any- nice bank account to make good any ing through Michigan for the should be where it will be of 'easy ac- the required sum. The matter wi
wheres from $100 to $1,000 on his deficiency caused by the above low Cudahy Packing Co. There is cess, so that invalids will not wear come up later in circuit court and
judgment, and would like the race rates and the shippers who created some fear that the officers will have themselyesout reaching it. Open air the trial will be a particularly sento be sailed on or before September this surplus will thus draw it back trouble in getting Tollefson, as he treatment will be the feature of the sitional one.'
Sat Macatawa. If the match ia made through reduced freight rates on is wanted elsewhere and ether of- institution.Some parts of Ottawa
WANTED
Housekeeper. Unthe 21 looter to go against the La present shipments. Shippers should ficers are liable to be after hint. county are well adapted to such a
Rita will not be designateduntil the watch their account of sales and see Tnen too, he may fight extradition, sanitoriumbut no effort has been married. For terms etc., inquire of
mornhig of the race so that the boat that the commission houses deduct and for that reason Prosecuting At- made so far to have it located here Leonard Kleyn, Port Sheldon, Mich.
best suited to the weather may be no more than the above charges for torney Pagelsen accompanied the as many people are adverse to such A good home for a person who de-
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